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ABSTRACT
Current study was based on the imperative constituent’s replacement of the reactive printing paste
for cotton printing. They are sodium alginate, sodium bicarbonate and urea. Although sodium
alginate is a natural thickener and environment friendly, but its availability and cost are the major
concern which motivated the researcher to replace it with some better constituent. Other main part
of the printing paste recipe is urea. Urea is nitrogen containing compound and it causes water
stream pollution. It supports the reactive dyes molecule in solubility and moisture management to
the fabric. Moisture helps the dye shade to remain sharp and shine during steaming process. The
third and final replacement was sodium bicarbonate. Alkali is prerequisite in printing as reactive
dyes form covalent bond to cellulosic cotton in alkaline condition. However, alkali hydrolyzes the
dye molecules as well. Also, it has detrimental effects towards environment. Sodium alginate was
replaced with synthetic acrylic thickener and tamarind kernel powder after its carboxy methyl
substitution. Its degree of substitution was dignified by using both dry and wet methods. 0.654 was
the DS value with dry method and 0.661 was the DS value with wet method. Urea was replaced
with nitrogen free polymer i.e. polyethylene glycol 400 which increased dye solubility. Sodium
bicarbonate was replaced with tri chloro acetic acid. Tri chloro acetic acid dissociated at high
temperature around 100℃ and became alkaline (as required for fixation) during steaming process
of the printed fabric. Five Mono chloro triazine and one vinyl sulphone reactive dye was selected
for reactive printing. One conventional recipe was prepared with sodium alginate (2%), sodium
bicarbonate (2.5%) and urea (15%) and six modified recipes were prepared against standard recipe
1. Recipe 2 included acrylic synthetic thickener (3%) and the rest of the chemicals were same as
recipe 1. Recipe 3 and 4 have mixed ratio of SA and AST. Recipe 5 was prepared by using TCAA
(4%) and CMTKP (6%). Recipe 6 by adding PEG-400 (2%) in recipe 5. In recipe 7, PEG-400
(1%) reduction in recipe 6. All 7 seven recipes were used in 6 reactive dyes at two dose levels (2%
and 4%). There were total 84 trials of reactive printing and each trial was accessed with 9 tests.
Sum K/S and shade strength, penetration of the dyes into the fabric, staining on the white ground
of the fabric, washing fastness (change in shade and staining), rubbing fastness (dry and wet), light
fastness, perspiration fastness (acidic and basic), sharpness of the edges, fabric hardness and cost
saving. After running 6 colours at different dose levels, it was confirmed that recipe 6 is best in all
aspects. However, based on cost and results, recipe 7 had better outcomes than recipe 1.

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Cotton is a prehistoric valuable fiber which is extensively used in textile industry. Cotton
predominantly originate in tropical and subtropical regions and belongs to the family of Gossypium
species. It has 1,4-β-D glucan (natural polysaccharide) based cellulosic chemistry (Delhaes, 2003).
Seed hairs are the key part of cotton which is utilized in textile. They are available at the inner side
area of plant seed husk. These cotton seed hairs are the raw material for the preparation of cotton
textile stuff used all over the world. Textile industry is manufacturing dyed and printed fabric for
both males and females (Morton and Hearle, 2006). Natural cotton cellulose is biodegradable,
good hand feel and comfortable for garment industry (Li et al., 2014).
Uniformity in textile processing (dyeing or printing) is characterized by the shade
variations which can be controlled by various parameters (Morton and Hearle, 2008). Yarn
manufacturing characteristics again depends on numerous factors such as cotton cultivation,
picking process, cotton maturity, uniformity and mixing/ blending in blow room (startup of yarn
manufacturing step). A superior quality cotton is mandatory to produce a valued yarn. Best cotton
must have characteristics like its staple length should be around 1 inch, Mike around 4 – 5, maturity
ratio 80 – 85 % and uniformity ratio should be around 45 – 50 %. One cotton variety of the same
locality must not be mixed with the other varieties of cotton during yarn manufacturing though it
belongs to the same locality or same cotton varieties of different localities. Cotton waste must be
removed and should not mixed with the good quality cotton. Easily removable size must be used
in fabric manufacturing (weaving) during sizing process. Any adulteration of fat of dead animals
or any synthetic size which is difficult to remove in desizing must be avoided. Size (mostly starch
base) is not obligatory in case of knitted fabric (Tomasino, 1992).
The weaving process i.e., fabric manufacturing should be on high quality looms to control
yarn breakage. The oil (if required) which is used in fabric manufacturing should be easily
removable/ emulsify able (Needles, 1986). In desizing, appropriate desizing agent (α amylase
enzyme/chemicals) is prerequisite and proper washing is essential to assure complete removal of
all sizing material (Fan, 2005). Ideally scouring and bleaching need to be carried out separately
1

The cloth must be mercerized before reactive printing. Mercerization (with high concentration of
caustic soda) is always better than causticization (comparatively low concentration of caustic
soda). During mercerization, the temperature and caustic concentration should remain the same
throughout the process. Ammonia mercerization is also good and popular as caustic mercerization
(Tadros, 2009).
The selection of dyestuff for dyeing and printing is imperative for controlled processing.
The light, washing, crocking, perspiration and other fastness properties need to be optimum as per
customers desires. Generally, reactive dyes molecules have organic balance between the
chromophore and auxochromes. When this balance collapse, it’s impossible to obtain the desired
shade (Shore, 2002).
Both exhaust and continuous dyeing methods are in practice. Cotton fabric normally dyed
in multi flow and soft flow machines (knitted fabric); jigger machines, thermosole, pad dry pad
steam and cold pad batch (woven fabric) etc. For printing, normally flat bed and rotary printing
machines are used. Digital printing is also famous now a days. After processing, the fabric is
modified for final textile functional items. The value-added products paying a reasonable profit to
the textile processing industries in retail markets (Broadbent, 2001).
Soaping and washing must be carried out vigorously to remove the traces of chemicals and
unfixed dyes. High washing after dyeing/ printing ultimately improves the washing and rubbing
fastness of the coloured fabric. Shade depth of the coloured fabric depends on many factors.
Cationization with fixing agent, radiation treatment of the fabric, saturated steam pretreatment of
the fabric etc. are few techniques for the surface treatment of the fabric to increase shade depth
(Wang et al., 2016).
Approximately more than 70 % of the printing textile industry is based on cotton reactive
printing. It has worthful role in fashion industry. Cotton reactive printed fabric has wide
applications in home textile, composite materials, garments and biodegradable/ sustainable
materials. Reactive printing is popular due to brilliance in shades and excellent fastness properties
(Sonja and Schneider, 2000). There are several types of printings like pigment, vat, disperse etc.
depends upon the fabric, process, desired quality and final product (Halim et al., 2008). Cotton
printed with reactive dyes is highly appreciated because of many -OH groups present on cellulosic
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cotton macromolecules polymer. Reactive printing based on reactive dyes (monochlorotriazine,
dichloro triazine, monofluorotriazine and with vinyl sulphone/ sulphate ethyl sulphonate groups).
Reactive dyes form covalent bond with cellulose (Li et al., 2014). Monochlorotriazine based dyes
mostly required high fixation temperature (around 80°C) whereas sulphato ethyl sulphone (SES)
dyes need relatively less fixation temperature (around 60°C). Monofluoro triazine which is
relatively more reactive than mono chloro triazine based dyes and required relatively low
temperature (60°C) for fixation but they are not synthesized by many dyes manufacturers due to
difficult process and tough handling of the raw material i.e., synoric floride (Elshishtawy et al.,
2007).
Reactive printing paste is comprised of dyes, thickening agent, urea, alkali, mild oxidizing
agent (resist salt) and water in balanced consistency to achieve desired shades. Drying/steaming
process with strong washing is followed by application of printing pastes on the fabric. Finally,
calandering is done after softening of fabric with chemicals (Milesa, 2003). Necessary viscositycontrolled measurements of the printing paste, control of laboratory to bulk help to control batch
to batch variation of production are mandatory to get the acceptable results (Shore, 2002).
Thickener is the cog of the printing paste. It provides a consistent thick pasty media which
can be printable to fabric. It prevents dye migration on the printing pattern and regulate suitable
rheological properties with good homogeneous flow and distribution of the paste through printing
screen openings. After printing paste deposition on the fabric, the paste shear flow rate become
very low (Fijan et al., 2009). Type and quality of the thickener is important for accuracy of printing
process, for standard shades, sharpness of the design edges, controlled flushing, penetration,
brightness of shade, good hand feel especially in case of reactive print with higher colour yield
(Madhu and Mukesh, 2016). Thickener restricts the uncontrolled spreading of dye molecules and
ultimately helps to maintain the sharp outlines of the print design pattern even under application
of high pressure. Printing paste holds and fix the dye molecules in desired design pattern and
ensure sharp, clear prints. The thickener must form a sufficient plasticity and elasticity on the
fabric during printing and should not form a flake or crack film after drying. This smooth film
formation has vital role for good printing quality. After washing, this film must be removed easily.
The thickening agent must not react with the reactive dyes and cotton. Compatibility and stability
of thickener with all the auxiliaries e.g., urea, sodium bicarbonate, mild oxidizing agent and
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reactive dyes of the printing paste has significant importance in the selection of thickening agent
(Li et al., 2014; Ibrahim et al., 2006; Sostar and Schneider, 1999; Sostar and Schneider, 1998).
Alginate, a biocompatible natural polymer extracted from seaweed used extensively in
reactive printing process. It is sodium salt of alginic acid. Alginates polysaccharide polymers are
accepted as a thickener in reactive printing because it has high swelling by making hydrocolloidal
suspension. Sodium alginate is anionic in nature and consists of 1,4-β-D mannuronic acid and 1,4α-L guluronic acid. Sodium or other salts of alginates like potassium, magnesium and propylene
glycol are readily soluble in water and give thick viscous paste. On the other hand, di or poly valent
salts are insoluble in water except magnesium (Sostar and Schneider, 2000; Baffoun et al.,2005;
Gong et al., 2011).
A characteristic feature of sodium alginate is that it doesn’t react to make covalent bond
with active colouring matter (reactive dyes), does not react with cotton, does not increase the fabric
stiffness and washed out easily from the cellulosic cotton after printing. It contains carboxyl group
with strong negative charge on its base ring. The reaction between alginate and dye molecules are
not promoted because of absence of any primary hydroxyl group in sodium alginate structure.
Hydroxyl groups are the active sites for the reactive dye molecules fixation which are present on
cellulosic cotton. Sodium alginate does not compete with the dye molecules and at the end washed
out easily from the fabric. Hence reaction between alginate and dye molecules is limited due to
anionic repulsion between them. Repulsive force between the dye and thickener molecules
supports colouring matter to move more towards fiber. Hence, this repulsion promotes migration
during steaming process and easily washed out from the fabric after printing. Sodium alginate is
anionic in nature. Thus, removal of thickener after washing gives smooth soft handle of the printed
fabric. It gives good quality printing with fast and sharp color content (Perrin et al., 2000; Elmolla
et al., 2001; Mostafa and Smarakandy, 2005; Gong et al., 2011). Sodium alginate is stable at high
alkaline conditions and gives high colour yield during reactive printing. Mono chloro triazine
based reactive dyes (mono functional) is more favourable than bifunctional based reactive dyes
(with two reactive centers i.e., mono chloro triazine and vinyl sulphone).
There is a consistent increase in the demand of sodium alginate, however, its price is highly
unpredictable and change throughout the year (Sonja and Schneider, 2000). It’s quality parameters
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like thickness, colour yield, smooth film formation, elasticity and batch to batch variations etc. are
always challenging for sodium alginate manufacturers. Commercially available sodium alginate is
extracted from the brown algae which involves alkaline extraction. Collected seaweed undergo
multi processes to remove impurities and final product as a sodium salt of alginic acid is formed.
Commercial sodium alginate has molecular weight between 32,000 to 400,000 g/mol. By
increasing molecular weight, its viscosity also increased which may be adjusted as per requirement
of the printing process (Jiwei et al., 2017).
Mostly other natural thickening agents have primary hydroxyl groups that may hinder the
reaction between dyestuff and cellulose. Hence, they may be used as a thickening agent in reactive
printing after substitution of these primary hydroxyl groups. However, these substitutions must
not reduce the quality or molecular weight of the thickening agents (Fijan et al., 2007). These
substitution reactions include carboxymethylation, oxidation, crosslinking, grating etc. to produce
high quality derivatives. These reaction techniques help to modify natural polysaccharides into
suitable thickening agents for printing (Gong et al., 2012). Thickeners like substituted starches,
hydroxyethyl cellulose, carob seed gum ether, polyvinyl alcohol, substituted guar gum,
polysaccharide mixtures, starch ethers, tamarind base and potato based natural thickeners, acrylic
based (acrylic acid or/and methacrylic acid polymer based) synthetic thickener can be used by
textile processing industries due to high cost, low availability and quality issues of sodium alginate
(Hebeish et al., 1985; Whistler and Miller, 1993). Other thickening agents like methyl and
carboxymethyl cellulose, few exudate gums and xanthan are also used with good results.
Rheological behavior of thickeners should be adequate and should provide high viscosities to the
printing paste at low concentration (Fijan et al., 2007). Instead of all these alternatives some other
chemicals like polyethylene glycol (6000 and 10000 monomers) and its polymerization with
acrylic acid, methyl acrylic acid has satisfactory results against sodium alginate printing (Ibrahim
et al, 1994). However, there is wide application of polyethylene glycol in other chemical reactions.
It also works as a catalyst in many synthesis (Zhang et al., 2010).
Current research was conducted to replace the usage of sodium alginate with acrylic
synthetic thickeners and with natural thickener i.e., tamarind base. Many trials had been conducted
to optimize the recipes and most suitable optimized recipes were suggested. The overall quality
concerns like stiffness of the fabric by using synthetic thickener can be addressed by changing
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washing parameters after printing. Individually synthetic thickener and tamarind based natural
thickener (after carboxymethylation) was used as a thickening agent in the replacement of sodium
alginate. The fabric stiffness result was compromising in synthetic thickener (if used alone in
printing paste). Best use of synthetic thickener was in combination with sodium alginate in
appropriate ratio. Synthetic thickener is anionic and has no affinity towards reactive dyes but
electrolytes and other chemicals in the paste have detrimental effects towards it, which is the prime
limitation in its usage to control the viscosities in hard water or in the presence of high number of
dissolved solids. Calcium and magnesium ions, commonly found in hard water, may form
insoluble salts with acrylic acid and cause washing off problems. Synthetic thickener paste is not
comparatively thick due to less solid components and this property helps the colouring matter to
penetrate more in to the fabric after steaming process. However, if the results are acceptable,
synthetic thickener will not be considered as bio degradable or environmental friendly (Mostafa,
2003; Perrin and Kunbasar, 2007; Schneider and Sostar, 2003). Simple maize starch is impossible
to use in reactive printing due to the reaction of starch with reactive dyes and ultimately reduction
in colouring strength. Overall it gives adverse impact on the fastness properties of the printed fabric
(Hebeish et al., 1991). Solubility of starch is one of the physicochemical properties which is
affected by the relative proportion of linear and branched fractions in their polysaccharide structure
(Teli et al., 2009).
The tamarind base thickener powder is very cost effective and its batch to batch variation
is limited with good quality control. Tamarind kernel powder is water soluble polysaccharides. It
is refined from Tamarindus species and belongs to the family of Fabaceae. Tamarind gum
polysacharide is obtained by crushing its seeds. Tamarind gum is 50% to 60% of
galactoxyloglucan polysaccharide. It has a bifurcated chemical structure with main chain of β-D
(1→4) linked glucopyranosyl units and side chain consisting of a single xylopyranosyl unit
attached to every second, third and fourth D-glucopyranosyl unit through an α-D (1→6) linkage.
One D-galacotopyransoyl unit is linked with one of the xylopyranosyl unit through a β-D (1→2)
linkage. It has replaced starch in many formulations due to its cost-effectiveness and satisfaction
in desired results (Abushosha et al., 2008). More quantity of carboxymethylated tamarind kernel
polysaccharide was used as compared to sodium alginate to produce required viscosity in reactive
printing but still it was cost effective. It is compatible with all printing additives in acidic media.
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Tamarind starch has some active -OH groups (primary hydroxyl groups) in its molecular structure
which interact with reactive dye molecule and cellulosic structure of cotton and create a
competition. Some dye molecule may react with primary -OH groups in tamarind thickener
molecules and some with the -OH groups of cellulosic cotton. As they may react with cellulose, it
may give poor hand feel of the printed fabric (fabric stiffness). Due to this setback, tamarind gum
cannot be used in reactive printing. It is not stable in alkaline media which is necessary for reactive
printing. To overcome this issue, tamarind active -OH sites was substituted. Carboxymethylation
is best option for this (Ragheb et al, 2012; Abushosha et al.,2008; Ibrahim et al., 2006). In current
research carboxy methylation of tamarind kernel polysaccharide was done after successful
substitution of active -OH groups in its structure and then used for reactive printing in acidic media.
CM also helped to improve the viscosity of the printing paste as substituted tamarind is more
viscous than the non-substituted one (Ponnikornkit et al., 2014).
Urea is another main constituent of the reactive printing. Urea used in reactive printing to
enhance the solubility of dye and disaggregation in the printing paste. It is hygroscopic in nature.
During drying process of fabric after printing, urea does not evaporation completely and as a result,
urea facilitate the reaction between cellulose and dye molecules by swelling of the cotton (Ahmed
et al., 2006). It increases dye penetration during steaming (curing) process. Its melting point is
132°C. But there is detrimental effect of urea towards water stream pollution due to high nitrogen
concentration (about 46%). Free nitrogenous compounds can be formed easily in water stream that
facilitate the algae growth. This is ecological issue and become the reason to increase BOD and
COD. Urea normally synthesized by ammonia (NH3) and carbon dioxide (CO2) so in waste water
effluent, high amount of nitrogen is observed (Ding et al., 2011). Ultimately most of the printing
units are being forced by governments to eliminate or reduce the amount of urea in textile
processing. Improvement in the environmental impact and unifying process by considering the
dyes and chemicals used in processing is the main trend in modern era (Abdou et al., 2013). For
dark shades, more urea is used and vice versa. Super saturated steam, time of fixation, mechanical
processes can increase the moisture in the fabric to avoid the usage of urea. Ultimately this process
reduced the waste water without getting any adverse properties of the printed fabric (Wang et al.,
2016). This research was conducted to eliminate urea consumption in reactive printing of cotton
and directly gives benefit to the industry. Cost and pollution reduction were the main benefits after
eliminating urea from the printing paste recipe. Some chemicals can eliminate urea fully or
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partially from the printing paste recipe like sodium edetate, caprolactum, TEG (tri ethylene glycol/
3, 6-dioxaoctane-1/8-diol, dicyandiamide, some surfactants etc. can replace urea easily (Ahmed et
al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2016; Ding et al., 2011; Sheth and Musale, 2004). However, all these
alternatives have some issues regarding the complete replacement of urea from reactive printing.
Current research successfully replaced urea with polyethylene glycol 400 from the reactive
printing without having any reported issue like nitrogen content, dye migration, fixation etc.
Another main component used in reactive printing paste recipe is sodium bicarbonate. It is
activator of the reactive dye molecules in printing process. Alkaline medium is required in reactive
dyes (Bechtold and Mussak, 2009). Tri chloro acetic acid dissociate at high temperature around
100°C and become alkaline during steaming fixation step. Hence alkaline media at that step fixed
the reactive dye with the cellulose. Acidic printing also helped to avoid the hydrolysis of reactive
dyes in alkaline media. Current study was focused to change the alkaline printing into acidic
printing by using tri chloro acetic acid. Modified recipes were developed to use in reactive printing
of cotton by replacing conventional additives of the printing paste i.e., sodium alginate, urea and
sodium bicarbonate. After conducting a variety of trial, further characterization of the printed
fabric was done.
Fabric characterization was sum K/S value and shade strength, dye penetration in to the
fabric, tinting on white ground of the fabric, rubbing fastness, washing fastness, light fastness,
perspiration fastness (acidic and alkaline both), sharpness of the edges and fabric stiffness
(hardness). At the end cost comparison was performed to realize the cost reduction in addition to
quality parameters.
OBJECTIVES
The main objective of this research work was:
1. To improve the quality of traditional (conventional) reactive printing process by
substituting sodium alginate, urea and sodium bicarbonate in reactive printing paste or
reduction in quantity in reactive printing with some better products.
2. These substituents must improve the quality of the reactive printing individually and/or
in combination.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
2.1 Cotton
Cotton has cellulosic chemistry (figure 2.1) and it is imperative antediluvian textile
substrate. Around 70 % of the total finished textile goods around the globe are made of cotton.
This plant is mostly cultivated in tropical and subtropical areas. The white flowers of cotton plant
turn into purple within two days after blooming approximately.

Figure 2.1: Molecular structure of cotton cellulose
Cotton has large divided leaves and seed hairs on husks of this plant are used for the
manufacturing of textile articles. The longer fiber length has higher market price due to lavish
fabric. Cotton has aptitude to tolerate high temperatures, can be boiled and hot pressed. It has good
resistant to abrasion and has high affinity to dyes. Cotton strength increases almost 10% in wet
form (Carr, 1995). These hairy materials of plants picked carefully as leaves, stalks or other
impurities in both immature and mature seed husks create problem at pretreatment step before
going to cotton processing (dyeing/printing). Starch and cellulose are two very similar polymers.
In fact, they are both made from the same monomer i.e., glucose. They both have same glucosebased repeating units. The only difference is; in starch, all the glucose repeat units are oriented in
the same direction (Ingamells, 1993) but in cellulose, each successive glucose unit is rotated 180°
around the axis of the polymer backbone chain, relative to the last repeating unit. The glucose units
in starch are connected through α linkages, and that the glucose units in cellulose are connected
through β linkages. This small difference entirely changed the properties of both polymers.
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Cellulose is stronger than starch and it is easy to use it as a fiber making material while starch is
practically useless as a material. Cellulose cannot be dissolved in water or break down easily like
starch (Trotman, 1970).
After picking, the next is ginning process where cotton hairy material is separated from the
seeds (Morton and Hearle, 2006). After removal of hairy material which is of our interest, the next
step is bale preparations for spinning mills. The cellulosic material is not only used in textile but
also its natural bio composites are synthesized and can be used as modified cellulosic biofiber
(Brumer, 2010).
2.2 Yarn manufacturing of cotton
In spinning mills, these bales are periodically sets and used for the manufacturing of two
types of cotton yarn i.e., ring and open end. Ring spin yarn is of high quality as compared to open
end. These cotton yarn cons and used for the manufacturing of cotton fabric in weaving industry
or knitting industry. The non-hairy seeds are used as a feed for animals. The yarn manufacturing
has different counts. Count is the numeric numbers and this term used for the thickness of the yarn.
Less count mean thick yarn and high value of count leads to comparatively thin yarn. e.g., a count
of 14 is thick yarn as compared to count of 80. Its measurement was done on machines and has
formula for calculations. For the manufacturing of the desired count of yarn, all parameters on the
spinning machines are set accordingly (Tomasino, 1992; Morton and Hearle, 2008).
2.3 Fabric manufacturing from yarn cotton
For the manufacturing of weaved fabric, the weaving industries has looms machines.
Before fabric manufacturing, the first step is to make beams for sizing. The sizing is the application
of starch base material on the yarn to make it stiff. This stiff sized yarn is helpful for smooth
manufacturing of the fabric (Needles, 1986). The warp yarn is sized whereas weft yarn is greige
yarn (without size). Fabric is the raw material for textile processing industries (dyeing/ printing).
Weaved fabric was used in this research work for printing. The fabric is prepared as per desired
construction. Construction is the way to specify fabric quality. It is calculated by counting the
number of yarns in warp and number of yarns in weft side of the fabric in one square inch (Shore,
2002) e.g., a fabric with the construction of 16×12/ 108×56 mean the count of warp side yarn is
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16 whereas the count of weft side yarn is 12. The number of yarns/ inch in warp sides are 108 and
number of threads in weft side/ inch are 56. The fabric has different weave (design pattern). A
plain fabric has equal number of warp and weft yarns.
Construction = Count of warp × count of weft/ Number of yarns in warp side per

inch ×

Number of yarns in weft side per inch.
In simplest and most common weave, warp and weft pass under each other alternately and
design resembles a checkerboard. For this research work, plain weaved fabric of 80×80/ 80×80
was used. Weaved fabric is used for the manufacturing of bed sheets, curtains, upholstery, denim
jeans/ trousers, lawn dresses, shirts and many more articles used throughout the world (Shore,
1998). In knitting industry, the fabric is knitted as per designed pattern on knitting machines.
There is no need to apply sizing chemicals to stiff the yarn for knitting industry. Knitted fabrics
are made by interlocking loops into a specific arrangement. It may be one continuous thread or a
combination. Either way, the yarn is formed into successive rows of loops and then drawn through
another series of loops to make the fabric (Saville, 2000). Knitted fabric is mostly used for the
manufacturing of the hosiery items like T shirts, polo shirts, hoods, trousers etc.
2.4 Textile Processing
Textile processing industry deals in the conversion of greige fiber, yarn or fabric into ready
to use fabric, cloth or garment. The colouration or whitening of the fabric with specific finishing
(application of softeners or other chemicals to develop soft hand feel and to get desired
characteristics of the fabric as per customer requirement) is the actual sense of textile processing
(Wicks et al., 2007). Colour is an acuity educed as a response to the incentive of the eye and its
attached nervous mechanisms by radiant energy of certain wavelengths and intensities. “dye”,
through which the perception of the colour is aroused, is recognized as a module that can be fixed
on a substance in the form of an intransience colour (Shore, 1995).
Dyes and pigments both are the substances that impart colour to a material. The major
difference between them is solubility. Dyes are usually water soluble or can be solubilized (except
disperse dyes which are mostly used for polyester fiber). Pigments are not water soluble, oil, or
other common solvents. After water solubilization of the dye, the material (fiber, yarn, fabric or
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garment) to be dyed can be dipped in dye liquor. After dipping and complete processing of the
material as per standard methods of the specific dye class, it develops a colour after drying.
Pigments can be applied with the help of some binder to fix on the material, after grounding into
fine powder and thorough mixing with some liquid, called the dispersing agent (McDonald, 1997).

Figure 2.2: Classification of the colouring material for textile
All classification of the colouring material for special fabric type is well explained in the selfexplanatory Figure 2.2. Colours have three classifications i.e., dye, pigment and lake or ingrain
dye. Dyes for cellulosic fibers include direct, reactive, vat, sulphur and soluble vat. Dyes for wool
and silk includes acidic and basic dyes. For nylon i.e., synthetic polyamide fiber, acidic basic and
disperse dyes are used. For polyester synthetic fiber, disperse dyes are used. Basic and disperse
dyes also used for synthetic acrylic fiber. Pigments which are used mostly for the coating printing
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have organic and inorganic nature. Pigments are used for both natural and synthetic fibers.
Pigments form comparatively thick layer on the fabric. Lake or ingrain dye includes insoluble
azolic colours, oxidation black, phthalocyanine and minerals base (Shore, 2002). Cotton loose
fibers (in bale forms), yarn (in cone forms) from spinning mills and weaved (on beams forms with
warp sized) or knitted fabric (in roles forms) is the starting material for the textile processing
industry (Herbst and Klaus, 2004). Because of different processing, there are many types of textile
processing industries, but major fragments are explained below.
2.4.1 Fiber processing
In this category, the loose fiber is dyed as per customer requirement. These dyed fibers are
used for the manufacturing of yarn which is the requirement of haider grey type fabric in knitting
mills or any type of fabric with hue like texture (Park and John, 2004).
2.4.2 Yarn processing
a) Continuous yarn processing
This type of yarn processing (dyeing) is mainly done for the denim yarn. In continuous
yarn dyeing, first many yarn cones (from spinning mills) are used to make a heavy yarn beam.
This yarn beam is further processed for dyeing of yarn in continuous flow. For denim industry,
mostly sulphur and indigo dyes are consumed. Sulphur or indigo alone or both in combination are
utilized depending upon the shade requirements. Now a day, reactive dyeing is also done in yarn
beam dyeing process (Cooper, 1995).
b) Exhaust yarn processing
Mostly stain less steel cones are used in yarn processing for woven and knitted fabric in
exhaust machines. These cones are pressed and loaded in machines. Dyeing liquor moves inside
to outside and outside to inside in these yarn cones. While yarn cones remain stationary in the
machines. Only liquor moves with high pressure motors (Madaras et al., 1993).
2.4.3 Fabric processing
Fabric processing has the following types.
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2.4.3.1 Exhaust processing

(a) Knitted fabric dyeing
For the dyeing of knitted fabric, there are many types of processes.
(i)

Open air dyeing
This is mostly done on winch machines. In these machines, knitted fabric moves in rope

form. The drawback of using these types of machines, is the high fabric to liquor ratio (1:10)
and dyeing in this machine has slow movement as compared to other machines (Park and John,
2004).
(ii)

Closed machine dyeing
Soft flow, multi flow and jet machines are used for knitted fabric processing (dyeing/

washing). These machines are relatively fast and has less liquor ratio. Dyeing process is fast
and have better quality dyeing as compared to winch machines. The latest machines have even
less liquor ratios (1: 3.5) than previous old versions of closed machines with 1:6 liquor ratio
(Park and John, 2004).
(b) Knitted fabric washing
The yarn dyed fabric is required to make knitted fabric. Even dyed fibers are used to make
coloured yarn which ultimately make knitted and woven fabric. Both types of fabrics are
mostly washed in machines without colouration. After washing only softener is applied and
the fabric processing is completed. This washing is carried out in both open and closed
machines (Park and John, 2004).
(c) Woven fabric dyeing
In woven fabric processing, jigger machines are utilized. Both open and closed
jigger machines are utilized. Both open and closed jigger machines are exercised in woven
fabric dyeing. In closed jiggers, there is the options of high build pressure and temperature
(Broadbent, 2001).
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(d) Table printing
Table printing has many types and processes. Both knitted and woven fabrics can be
printed. In table printing, the fabric is printed with hand rollers and not with machines. Fabric is
fixed at tables and printing pattern screen was used to make designs. The printing paste is manually
spread over the printing screen area and the coloured paste moves through the screen openings
(Shore, 2002).
2.4.3.2 Continuous fabric processing
Continuous fabric processing has two segments; continuous dyeing and continuous printing
(Fan, 2005).

Figure 2.3: A flow chart: Processing of cotton from raw material to consumer
(a) Continuous dyeing
Mostly thermosol machines are utilized in continuous dyeing of the fabric. In continuous
dyeing, the fabric is trapped between the rollers of the machines and moves ahead in different
chambers and at the end, processed fabric is rolled in trolleys.
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(b) Continuous printing (screen printing)
Screen printing has three main types. For pigment printing and dyes printing, flat bed and
rotary printing machines are manufactured. For digital printing machines have more demand now
a day. Inks are incorporated in digital printing machines (Park and John, 2004).
(i)

Pigment printing

Mostly bed sheets, curtains etc. are processed with pigments. Pigments are applied on the
fabric with the help of binder (Buxbaum and Gerhard, 2005). It is just like coating on the fabric.
The pigment paste is thickened with the help of synthetic acrylic base thickener (Short and long
chain both) and ammonia is used to alkaline the printing paste (Packam, 2005).
(ii)

Dyes printing

This printing is done with the help of dyes. It is done with the help of many types of dyes
especially vat, disperse and reactive class of dyes. The printing paste is prepared with the help of
thickener. Disperse printing is used for polyester fiber and in this disperse dyes are trapped in to
polyester fiber. This is not a chemical binding with the polyester fiber. In vat and reactive printing,
the cotton fabric makes covalent bond with the dye molecules (Shore, 2002).
Current research work was based on reactive printing. So, detailed discussion of reactive
printing was done in this thesis.
2.4.4 Reactive printing
Reactive printing is used to print fabric with the help of reactive dyes. The greige fabric
from weaving mills are the raw material for printing and there are some processes to prepare fabric
for printing. Ready to print fabric has enough whiteness and absorbency. The greige fabric term is
used for the fabric which is unprocessed after weaving (Ujiie, 2006).
2.4.4.1 History of reactive printing
Textile printing testaments has been found in the period of 5th to 10th centuries A.D. It was
discovered in 1894 by Forrer (Koch and Nordmeyer, 2012). However, in early 1956, first three
reactive dyes for printing was manufactured by Imperial Chemical Industries UK (ICI). These dyes
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are dichloro-s-triazinyl base, and the names was Procion Brilliant Red 2BS, Procion Yellow RS
and Procion Blue 3GS. Their printing properties was explained by Vickerstaff. The early printing
recipe was consisted of dyes, sodium alginate as thickener, urea as solvent, sodium bicarbonate as
acid binding agent. Fixation in steamer and extensive washing was the final step.

Figure 2.4: Dichloro-s-triazinyl system used in history
This is highly reactive system because of two reactive sites (-Cl) in this macro molecule.
The reaction takes place too early at 60oC even at fabric drying stage. This dye molecule also reacts
with water molecules (hydrolysis) due to highly reactive sites (Renfrew, 1999). Hydrolysis is
ultimately the loss of dyestuff cost. Later, mono chloro triazine base system was introduced which
is currently used. These mono chloro triazine dyes have low reactivity, low exhaustion and high
diffusion which is best for reactive printing (Alsberg et al., 1959). Cellulosic fabric is most
extensively used substrate for printing as compared to other fabrics in total textile printing. Textile
printing is widely used tool for the decoration of textile goods (Petrinic et al., 2007).
2.4.4.2 Pretreatment for reactive printing
Textile pretreatment is the cleaning processes of the greige fabric. It makes the fabric, ready
to print or dye (Jones, 1999). The greige fabric consists of natural impurities like fats, colouring
matters, minerals containing substances, sizing material, machine oil spots, iron rust, fungal attack
in moisture media etc. All these materials must be removed from cotton to obtain pure cellulosic
material during pretreatment processing. Pretreatment starts with the singing and desizing process.
In singing the fabric loose protruded fibers are removed with the burning fires and desizing is done
with the help of α amylase enzyme and some surfactant (Aehle, 2007). This enzyme digests size
starch and fabric becomes soft and supple. The next step is the scouring. In scouring, caustic soda
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and detergent cleans the fabric. After scouring the fabric become cleaner and more water
absorbent. The next step is bleaching. Hydrogen peroxide is not only used in medical science
application but also have extreme importance in textile processing industry (Douglass, 2003). In
bleaching the fabric is treated with hydrogen peroxide and caustic soda. Because of this reaction,
nascent oxygen is produced, which oxidized the colouring matters (mostly nitrogen based). After
bleaching the fabric become white and more absorbent. The final step of pretreatment is
mercerization. In this, fabric is treated with 35 to 38 Be/ caustic along with some mercerizing agent
(mostly high caustic stable detergent). This process helps the cotton to swell more, to shine more
and to absorb more. The fabric must be well rinsed before printing. Now the fabric is ready to dye
or print (Shore, 2002). To get good cellulose and dye bond and to achieve high brilliant colours,
the fabric must be well prepared before printing (Koch and Nordmeyer, 2012). Chemicals and
enzymes used in pretreatment of the fabric are as under.
(a) Desizing
(i) Alpha (α) amylase enzyme desize the fabric. It digests starch present in the size of the
fabric. The enzymes have specific pH and specific temperature to perform and these
parameters are adjusted accordingly. Good desizing is checked by the tegewa rating scale.
(ii) Surfactant, nonionic or anionic in nature (Fan, 2005).
(b) Scouring
(i)

Detergent/surfactant non-ionic or anionic in nature to remove dirt particles and to
reduce surface tension of the fabric. This helps the chemicals to penetrate more into the
fabric and to remove dirt or impurities. Detergent also has emulsification power and it
helps to emulsify the oily matters like fats (Tadros, 2009).

(ii)

Caustic soda (NaOH) helps to improve the penetration into the cotton. It reacts with
fats into the cotton and make soap molecules which can be removed easily from the
fabric during washing (Shore, 1995).

(c) Bleaching
(i)

Hydrogen peroxide (50%) acts as a bleaching agent. It produced nascent oxygen after
reacting with caustic soda (Jones, 1999).

(ii)

Caustic soda (NaOH) react with hydrogen peroxide
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(iii)

Stabilizing agent helps in controlled release of the nascent oxygen with the reaction of
hydrogen peroxide and caustic.

(iv)

Wetting agent to get more penetration of the fabric.

(d) Mercerization
High concentration of caustic soda (NaOH) is required for mercerization of the fabric (35
to 38 Be/). It gives luster, shine with high absorbency in to the fabric. After swelling with
caustic soda, fabric become more absorbent and its dye pick up increases. Mercerizing
agent is anionic wetting agent with high caustic stability.
2.4.4.3 Requirements for ready to print fabric
The main reason of the processing disfigurements is improper pretreatment. There are other
dynamics that have role in shortcomings include improper dyeing/ printing and finishing (Milesb,
2003). There may be some biological, chemical and mechanical concerns as well. For the
diminution of such hitches, the following deterrents are helpful;
There must not be any mark or spot on the fabric before printing. Whiteness must be even
throughout the fabric lot. The fabric must have proper absorbency. All colouring, sizing material,
trashes must be removed before printing to get proper acceptable printing results (Park and Shore,
2004). To achieve a good pretreatment, many operations like desizing, scouring, bleaching and
mercerizing is carried out in a standard quality means (Hawkyard, 2004).
2.4.4.4 Reactive printing procedure
Reactive printing on cotton is carried out with different auxiliaries and chemicals like alkali
(sodium bicarbonate), thickening agent, urea etc. (Perrin and Martin, 2000). In reactive printing,
reactive dyes (mono and sometimes dichloro triazine based and/ or vinyl sulfone/ sulphato ethyl
sulphone) based dyes are extensively used (Mostafa and Samarkandy, 2005). Reactive dyes have
brilliance and wide shade colour range. They are easy to apply and easy to control. The covalent
bond formation of the reactive dye with cellulose and unfixed hydrolyzed dye molecules can be
removed easily from the fabric with the help of washing procedure. They have high build up
properties and stable in printing paste. Mono chloro triazine (MCT) dyes are best for reactive
printing. Sulphato ethyl sulphone (SES) are good in two phase applications. All other types of
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reactive dyes have minor importance in reactive printing but good in dyeing (Koch and
Nordmeyer, 2012).
Reactive printing paste must be well emulsified (Flicka, 1990). In paste preparation recipe
first thickener like sodium alginate is swelled well with water for 12 to 24 hours. In a separate tank
hydro solution of sodium bicarbonate is formed in thirty minutes agitation. Sodium alginate
swelled paste and mild oxidizing agent is added one by one and mix delicately. Urea is mixed in
all at the end and finally pre-dissolved reactive dyes as per desired shade requirement is mixed in
this paste. The reactive printing is done on flat bed or rotary printing machines with this paste.
Drying process is done after print (Mujumdar, 2006). Steamer is used for curing and fixation of
the reactive printed fabric. Continuous soaper/washer machine (10 chambers) is used to remove
unfixed dye molecules. Calendaring machine process is used to press and shine the printed fabric
(Milesb, 2003). Finally, the required finishing chemicals (silicone elastomers/ micro emulsions
etc.) are applied on the fabric on stenter machine to get the desired fabric hand feel (Calderon et
al., 2007). These several processes are involved in the total processing of the printed fabric (Flickb,
1990). Mostly in dyeing, there is more fixation of reactive dyes on cotton fabric, however, in
reactive printing the fixation is relatively low. The degree of fixation is about 60% after printing
which is less as compared to dyeing. To achieve best fastness results, it is necessary to remove
unfixed dye after printing with extensive washing procedure (Kanik and Peter, 2002). In Reactive
printing, the reactive dyes are applied with the help of certain chemicals after paste formation and
applied on fabric with the help of machines. These dyes are fixed in steamer and then washing
process is the end process to remove unfixed dyes molecules (Yuen et al., 2004).
The leading environmental issue with textile processing is water pollution. The heavy load
of chemicals and dyes in waste water discharge (approximately 1 kg chemical for 1 kg of the
fabric). Dyes have minimum direct impact on water pollution, however, dyes create hurdle in
removing other toxic chemicals and impart colouration to the waste water. These coloured
impurities reduce light transmission which is essential to aquatic plants (Lotito et al., 2012).
Although total textile industry is most versatile and complicated industry due to its different
fragments and heterogeneous characteristic. However, the main environmental impact comes from
the textile wet processing or simply textile processing (Sostarturk et al., 2005). The whole world
is focusing to make cost effective, environmental friendly, fast and reliable processes to keep in
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mind the health, cost and time concerns. These new techniques and process modifications improve
the coloration technologies, upgrade the printing recipes and saving the time in printing industries
(Ibrahim et al., 2015). Similarly, surface modification of cotton by different techniques also helps
to improve reactive printing results. E.g., surface modification of cotton with cyclodextrin
improves the reactive printing quality (Hebeish et al., 2006). Many techniques can be incorporated
while surface modification such as radiation treatments, enzymatic treatments, chemicals and
mechanical treatments etc. This research work was designed to replace sodium alginate, urea and
sodium bicarbonate in reactive printing with comparatively less detrimental chemicals towards
environment.
2.4.4.5 Reaction mechanism of reactive printing
Mostly the reaction occurs primarily at the amorphous region of the cotton. Ether or ester
linkages are established between cellulosic cotton and dye molecules (depends on reactive dye
molecule structure). Aliphatic reactive groups substitute at the C 2 hydroxyl group of the cellulose
and form ether bond.

The triazine based reactive dyes make ester linkage at C 6 hydroxyl group of the cellulosic
cotton. The general equation of the reaction between cellulose and reactive dyes is mentioned
above. First of all sulphato ethyl sulphone (SES) must be converted into vinyl sulphone in the
presence of alkaline media. Vinyl sulphone is further used to react with cellulose (Koch and
Nordmeyer, 2012). The pH required for the reaction between dye and cellulose must be around 12
to 14 which can be achieved with the help of caustic soda (Kim, 2006). But the use of high alkali
can damage the dye molecule and can hydrolyse it in limited time of application of cellulosic fabric
as reactive dye has strong affinity towards hyrdoxyl molecules and water also contains hydroxyl
group (Zollinger, 1995). Undesirable hydrolysis of reactive dye get competition with cellulosic
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hydroxyl group. Hydrolyzed dye molecule has no affinity towards colouration and its just a
wastage. This problem can be addressed by the use of sodium bicarbonate in reactive printing.
After the addition of sodium bicarbonate the pH of the printing paste is around 7.5 at cold which
can be converted into sodium carbonate on heating. Hence high pH (10.5 to 11) will be achieved
in dryer and steamer which is required for the fixation of the reactive dye with cellulose. Moderate
reactive dyes has comparitively less rate of hydrolysis. Reactive dyes are selected on the basis of
their reactivity, substantivity, diffusion, fixation properties, shade brightness, sharpness of the
prints and optimum stability in the printing paste (Alsburg, 1982). MCT dyes has less solubility in
the printing paste which is mostly addressed by the addition of urea. The chromophore in MCT
may contain one or more sulphonic acid groups which also supports in water solubility (Koch and
Nordmeyer, 2012). Moderate substantivity is required as high substantivity results in poor white
background in printing due to difficulty in removing unfixed dye from the fabric during washing
process. MCT dyes has optimum lower reactivity which is quite enough for the longer processing
time from printing paste preparation to steaming. Printing dyes must have high diffusion and
solubility, low affinity with high stability in the printing paste (Xie et al., 2014). Rotary printing
has high speed and cost-effective production but has limited fabric picture length. Big fabric
picture length can be done on flat bed screen printing machines. However, the speed of flatbed
machines is slower than rotary printing machines (Milesb, 2003). Digital printing machines were
even slower than flatbed and rotary machines in the past but recent development in digital printing
increased the speed of production like rotary printing machines.
In MCT, the reaction is as under;
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Where Z is the substituent of the chromogen (-NH2 or its derivative, -CH3, or -OCH3 and its
derivative or other groups) (Alsberg, 1982). Similarly SES reaction is as under;

Hydrolysis reaction is as under;

2.4.4.6 Thickening agent
Thickeners provide desirable viscosity to the printing paste. Thickener possesses
rheological properties and gives special effects like colour sharpness, level film formation on the
fabric etc. through printing of the cellulosic fabric. Thickener works as a protective colloid
(Schramm, 2005). Alginates, xanthanes, guar gum and its derivatives, oxidized guar gum, carboxy
methyl guar gum, methyl and carboxy methyl cellulose, carboxy methyl starch, maize starch,
jhingun gum, carboxy methyl galactomannan gum isolated from sesbania seeds, gum tragacanth,
composites, modified cyanoethylated starch, polyacrylic acid & methacrylic acid combination,
polyacrylic acid and polyethylene glycol (of different molecular weights) combination, polyacrylic
acid and its polymer with different natural components (gum arabic, pyrodextrin, polyacrylic acid
itself, polymaleic acid, chitosan, cyclodextrin, propolis, collagen, rajgeera (Amaranthus
paniculates), karaya gum, tamarind seeds gum and carboxy methylated tamarind gum
polysaccharide and many other products acts as a thickening agent for reactive printing.
Thickeners must possess the ability to bear strain during print paste formulation and during
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application on textile fabric. (Hebeish et al., 1985; Hebeish et al., 1991; Ibrahim et al., 1994; Teli
et al., 1996; Sostar and Schneider, 1998; Kumbasar and Bide, 2000; Turk and Reinhold, 2000;
Schneider and Sostarturk, 2003; Ibrahim et al., 2006; Fijan et al., 2007; Teli et al., 2009;
Abdelhalim et al., 2008; Abushosha et al., 2008; Shahidullah et al., 2008; Rekaby et al., 2010;
Gong et al., 2011; Gong et al., 2012; Li et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2017). These printing pastes
residues can be recycled to save environment. In waste water, the substances like unfixed dyes,
thickeners and many other auxiliaries are the part of waste residues and increase the load of COD
(50,000 to 3,00,000 mg O2/L), form hydrocolloidal solution have many industrial applications like
textile thickener, dietary fiber, packaging film, texture modifying agent, emulsifier, stabilizer and
coating agents (Mirhosseini and Amid, 2012). The most popular and widely used thickening agent
in reactive printing is sodium salt of alginate. Sodium alginate is generally extracted from brown
algae (Phaeophyceae) including Laminaria hyperborea, Laminaria digitata, Laminaria japonica,
Ascophyllum nodosum, and Macrocystis pyrifera. Commercially it is extracted by alkali. Many
heavy metals, protein, other carbohydrates, endotoxins and polyphenols are removed through
different chemical techniques. At the end sodium salt alginate is formed (figure 2.5).

Figure 2.5: Sodium alginate commercial production flow sheet diagram
The chemical structure of sodium alginate consists of linear copolymer with G and M
blocks. G block is 1,4-β-D, glycosidic linkage of mannuronate element in pyranose ring and M
block is epimeric 1,4-α-L, carbon linkage of guluronate. This polymer consists of continuous G
block polymer (GGGGGGG), continuous M block polymer (MMMMMM) and continuous
alternate mix polymer (GMGMGMGMGMG). The G, M and alternate blocks can be seen in the
Figure 2.6.
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Figure 2.6: G, M and alternate blocks in sodium alginate copolymer
By changing the source of sodium alginate, the composition of the blocks (uronate
residues) and molecular weight in sodium alginate polymer also change. This change in
arrangement give different physical and chemical properties. An example of bacterial alginate
produced from the Azobacter gives high stiff gel due to high G block residues. For the use in
reactive printing or other industrial application, sodium alginate undergoes chemical changes as
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per requirement and usage. Molecular weight range of sodium alginate varies from 20,000 to
400,000 g/mol. The ratio of D mannuronic and L guluronic varies between 0.4 to 3.1 for different
alginic acid synthesis (Parija et al., 2001). High molecular weight gives high viscosity and vice
versa. For reactive printing, the viscosity remains moderate as too much high viscosity gel forming
sodium alginate creates problem in processing. Viscosity during water colloidal solution depends
on many factors like concentration (at same concentration, high polymer chain segment will give
high viscosity), molecular structure (G block enriched polymer is more swellable), pH (difficult to
swell below 3 and 3.5 but gives maximum viscosity at this pH due to protonation of alginate
carboxylate backbone and formation of hydrogen bonding of the solution and metals/ ions in water
(Li et al., 2017). Primary hydroxyl groups in starch may react with the dye molecule and create
hardness/ stiffness of the fabric. Sodium alginate or any thickening agent swells in water but
alkaline earth or heavy metal ions in hard water precipitate the thickening agent instead of swelling.
To avoid precipitation, soft water is always recommended to make thickener paste. The printing
paste of natural thickeners may get bacterial attack even in dry form. Addition of some preservative
in paste can overcome this issue. Bacterial attack degrades the natural thickener and cause the
reduction in the viscosity of the paste if stored for a longer duration. The paste formed is in the
colloidal state and it’s not a dissolved solution at all (Koch and Nordmeyer, 2012). Sodium alginate
is expensive in costing, but it has no affinity for the cellulose and reactive dyes and easy to wash
out from the fabric without creating any hardness. Alginate is polysaccharide which can form
hydrocolloid suspension in water and considered as most swellable natural thickener. Alginic acid
chain is water insoluble whereas its Na+, K+, NH4+ i.e., monovalent salt, one divalent (Mg++) and
propylene glycol can form hydro suspension. It forms a stable hydrogel at room temperature
(Baffoun et al., 2005). However, the addition of optimum concentration of some divalent ions like
Ca++, Mg++ in sodium alginate suspension can increase the viscosity of the thickening paste. But
divalent or polyvalent salts of aliginic acid cannot be swelled in water by themselves (Elmolla and
Elsayad, 2001). Sodium alginate also proved itself as a biopolymer and can be used in sustainable
textile goods as an antimicrobial activity (Li et al., 2017).
Synthetic thickener mostly derivative of acrylic acid (sodium salt) can be used to replace
natural thickeners. They are available in bulk standard quantity without any quality variation like
natural thickeners. There is no risk of bacterial attack on them. But they are sensitive to electrolyte
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(Ibrahim et al., 1994). Hence their quantity varied with the quantity of the dyes in printing paste.
They are difficult to remove from the fabric and creates hardness/stiffness of the fabric. Synthetic
thickeners are water insoluble, so strong washing is required to remove them from the fabric after
printing. Hence a good balanced combination of synthetic thickener with natural thickener is
highly recommended (Alsberg, 1982).
Guar gum (figure 2.7) and substituted guar gum by carboxy methylation (figure 2.8) alone
can be used as a thickening agent in reactive printing. However, its blend with sodium alginate is
also effective in reactive printing. Both MCT and bifunctional dyes have desirable results with
guar gum and its blend with sodium alginate in appropriate blending ratio (Sostar and Schneider,
1998; Sostar and Schneider, 2000). Similarly, anionic starch base thickener, modified polyacrylic
acid salt, modified carbohydrate and potato-based starch and its appropriate blend with sodium
alginate gave successful printing results on cellulosic fabric by using both vinyl sulphone and
mono chloro triazine based reactive dyes. Modified starch with substitution of primary hydroxyl
groups gave better results than simple unmodified starches (Perrin and Martin, 2000; Mostafa and
Samarkandy, 2005; Zhang et al., 2012). Particle size of gaur gum also change its properties (Wang
et al., 2006).
Chitosan which is natural biopolymer can be used in printing along with starch base
thickener. It is made from the chitin through chemical process (figure 2.9). Chitosan has natural
antimicrobial activity and it increases the shade depth in printing. But it forms a coating on the
fabric which can increase fabric hardness (Abdou et al., 2013).
Hence many scientists conducted different trials to switch sodium alginate in reactive
printing. They faced different issues like recipe adjustment, fabric hardness, flushing and tough
handling of the thickener. The unsuccessful results to replace sodium alginate with starch is
because of the same structure of the starches like cellulose (Madhu and Mukesh, 2016).

Figure 2.7: Molecular structure of poly ethylene glycol
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Figure 2.8: Guar gum structure

Figure 2.9: carboxy methyl guar gum orientation
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Figure 2.10: Chemical structure of chitin, chitosan
Tamarind (Tamarindus Indica Linn) commonly known as “Imli” is important plant which
is widely cultivated in sub-continent and Thailand. However, it is cultivated in more than 50
countries in the world so far. Tamarind belongs to the family of Leguminosae. It is first
commercialized in sub-continent in 1943 as a sizing material for textile in replacement of starch.
It is nonionic and non-starchy creamy polysaccharide material which is obtained from the seeds.
Although seed is the by-product of the tamarind food pulp industry (Gupta et al., 2010; Kumar
and Sila, 2008; Prabhanjan, 1989). Tamarind seeds composed of 70% kernel and 30% seed husk.
Tamarind gum mostly extracted from kernel powder which has viscous characteristics and can be
used to thicken the solution (Tepparin et al., 2012). It is environment friendly like other natural
thickening agents and helps to obtain sustainable textile. Polyacrylic acid and tamarind gum
polysaccharide adducts in different ratios are successfully utilized in textile printing (Abushosha
et al., 2008). Carboxy methylation of tamarind is not helpful to give better swelling in cold water
but also saved the gum powder from the microbial attaches. Pure tamarind kernel powder has
odour, dull colour, low gelling in cold water and fast biodegradability. Hence pure use of tamarind
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polysaccharide in reactive printing has few limitations as it required enough time from paste
formation for printing. Carboxy methylation process has overcome these issues. Tamarind gum
can be modified with other ways like cyanoethylation, oxidation, grafting, acetylation, ethylation,
hydro alkylation etc. (Gupta et al., 2010). In the past carboxy methyl tamarind was also blended
with maize starch for the usage in textile printing (Parabhanjan and Syed, 1995). Tamarind is one
of the low-price product in sub-continent with high pH tolerance. It gives more viscous thick paste
after substitution of its primary hydroxyl groups (Goyal et al., 2007; Goyal et al., 2008; Wangb et
al., 2017). Carboxy methyl tamarind swelling properties enhances as compared to crude tamarind
kernel polysaccharide. Swelling improves from 17 to 81% depends on the reaction parameters of
the carboxy methylation process (Ponnikornkit et al., 2014). Hence it was selected as a thickening
agent against sodium alginate for reactive printing in this research piece of work.
Table 2.1 reflects the major tamarind producing areas in the world. Its major cultivation is
in sub-continent. India is the major producer of tamarind in sub-continent. Similarly, Thailand is
also a big producer and its quality is better than Indian tamarind. Table 2.2 is the main chemical
composition of the tamarind seed. Major part of the seed chemical composition is polysaccharides
which is 65.1 to 72.2 % in seed kernel and in whole seed it is 50 to 70%. It means that the major
part of the carbohydrates portion exists in the seed kernel fraction. It also contains protein, crude
fiber, fats and oils, moisture and ash content (Bagul et al., 2015). Tamarind kernel polysaccharide
is highly branched polysaccharide bio polymer chemically (figure 2.12). Main backbone is just
like cellulosic cotton which is comprises of D glucose with 1, 4 linkages. There are total three
types of monomer units in its structure i.e., sugar-glucose, galactose and xylose. Main chain
consists of 1,4 – β- D – galactopyranosyl units and side chain is based on single xylopyranosyl
attached to every 2nd, 3rd and 4th D – galactopyranosyl unit through 1-6 linkage. Almost 80% of
the sugar-glucose residues are substituted by xylose through 1-6 linkage which themselves are
partially substituted by p-1-2- galactose residue. These are also called xylose and glactoxylose
substituents respectively. The side chains are attached through α - D -1-6- linkage and one
xylopyranosyl unit is attached to D galactopyranosyl through β - D-1-2 linkage. Tamarind seed
kernel is polysaccharide which is the derivative of glucosaminoglycan. Average molecular weight
of tamarind seed polysaccharide is 52350 daltons (Goyal et al., 2008; Gupta et al., 2010). Glucose,
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xylose, galactose present in the molar ratio of 2.61: 1.43: 1 respectively. Molecular mass is 9.18 x
105 g/mol (Khounvilay and Sittikijyothin, 2012).
Table 2.1: Major tamarind producing areas
Sr.

Major Areas

#

Tamarind

Probable Production of tamarind seed

Production (Tons)

(Tons)

per annum

Considering Average %age

1

Sub-continent

250,000

100,000

2

Thailand

140,000

56,000

3

Costa Rica

221

88.4

4

Mexico

37

14.8

5

Puerto Rico
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9.2

Pure tamarind carbohydrate and its carboxy methylated modified powder are used in many
industrial applications. In textile, it is used in sizing, finishing and printing of cotton and polyester
(Parija et al., 2001). Composite gel beads of sodium alginate and tamarind gum economical bio
polymer is applicable in bio medical field, immobilized cell carrier technology and fermentation
industry. Tamarind seed polysaccharide alone and its copolymers with other non-natural synthetic
chemicals used for many other medical applications as well. Hence tamarind is important natural
polysaccharide for medical field. (Zhang et al., 2008; Sanyasi et al., 2014; Shaikh et al., 2015;
Kaur et al., 2012). Its ionic gel with 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride, 1-butyl-3methylimidazolium bromide and with ionic liquid such as choline caproate, choline acrylate and
choline caprylate have thixotropic nature and these ionic gels are useful in electrochemistry,
actuators, sensors and in biomedical applications (Sharma et al., 2014). The tamarind gum
polysaccharide and its graft copolymers with synthetic chemicals are also biodegradables in nature
(Real et al., 2015). Tamarind have anti-oxidative compounds which can be isolated by different
methods (Tsunda et al., 1994). Its composite with sisal fiber (cellulosic rich material) is also a
useful material for industrial application (Veluraja et al., 1997). It can do graft polymerization with
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other. synthetic chemicals like acrylic acid, acrylamide. Some of these combinations are useful as
flocculant in waste water treatment (Ghosh et al., 2010). Tepparain et al. (2011) prepared four
types of tamarind kernel polysaccharide and used for the pigment printing of textile. However,

Figure 2.11: Primary structural orientation of average tamarind polysaccharide
mostly synthetic acrylic base thickener is used in pigment printing process. Carboxy methyl
tamarind gum is used to initiate and catalyze the polymerization of tetra methoxy silane and
produced polysaccharide nanohybrids which may immobilize alpha (α) amylase (Singh and
Pramendra, 2011). Tamarind seeds give odorless amber colour oil which has sweet taste and
resemblances to linseed oil. This oil is useful for the paint, varnish and burning lamps (Rao and
Mathew, 2012). Natural dyes also extracted from tamarind. These natural dyes can be used in
many applications (Bechtold and Rita, 2009).
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Table 2.2: Chemical composition of tamarind seed
Sr. Constituents

Whole seed Seed

#

(%)

1

Seed Coat/

Kernel % Testa %

Carbohydrates 50.0 - 57.0

65.1 -72.2

-

2

Protein

13.3 -26.9

15.0 -20.9

-

3

Crude Fiber

7.4-8.8

2.5 -8.2

21.6

4

Fats/Oils

4.5 -16.2

3.9 -16.2

5

Moisture

9.4 -11.3

11.4 -22.7

11

6

Ash

2.4 -4.2

-

-

Carboxy methyl tamarind and carboxy methyl starch can be used in combination for the
textile printing purpose. Even carboxy methyl cellulose can be used successfully in textile printing
after its carboxy methylation (Ragheb et al., 2012). Its nano composite graft polymer with
polyacrylamide is useful material for the bio adsorption of dyes (Pal et al., 2012).
Other industrial applications include paper industry, glue industry, sizing jute yarn, food
industry, fertilizer, cosmetic, anti-oxidative agent, condoms, animal feed industry, explosives,
leather industry, construction chemical industry and many more (Pal et al., 2008; Kumar and Sila,
2008).
Carboxymethylation substitute the primary hydroxyl groups in the tamarind starch (figure
2.13). After substitution reactive dyes will not react with thickener and only react with hydroxyl
groups of cellulosic cotton during printing. However, carboxy methyl tamarind is mostly used in
disperse dyes printing for polyester fabric (Wanga et al., 2017). Carboxy methylation of tamarind
depends on solvent. Water can be used as a solvent in carboxy methylation or solvent with water
combination. Other chemicals used in carboxy methylations are sodium hydroxide, mono chloro
acetic acid. The reaction parameters which influence the reactions are reaction time, reaction
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temperature, solvent system, solvent composition and concentration of chemicals. Carboxy
methylation is carried out by dispersing tamarind kernel powder in alkaline solution of methanol.
Then solid mono chloro acetic acid is added in the above mixture in 15 minutes slowly with

Figure 2.12: Carboxy methyl tamarind chemical orientation
continuous stirring. After addition the flask is dipped in water bath and thermostat was set at 40 to
85oC. In thermostat water bath, the reaction can continue with time by time shaking at desired time
duration (30 to 90 minutes). Then the reaction solution is filtered. Filtrate is dissolved in water and
neutralized with dilute HCl. The reaction product is precipitated in ethanol and washed with
aqueous methanol two times and with pure methanol one time. Carboxy methyl tamarind is dried
in air followed by vacuum oven at 40oC for four hours. This reaction is two step main reaction.
However, a side reaction is also proceeds with main reaction.
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Main reactions

Side reaction

In first step of main reaction, caustic soda reacts with primary hydroxyl groups (-OH) of
the tamarind gum carbohydrate structure. Sodium salt of carbohydrate oxide is formed. This oxide
salt reacts with mono chloro acetic acid via SN2 reaction mechanism. Methyl carboxylic group is
formed in place of primary hydroxyl group of the poly saccharide which react with sodium
hydroxide to form sodium salt of carboxy methyl tamarind. In side reaction, caustic soda and mono
chloro acetic acid react with each other. Chloride group is replaced with hydroxyl group of caustic.
Carboxy methyl tamarind kernel powder colloidal solution in water shows non-newtonian
pseudoplastic nature of the dispersion (Goyal et al., 2007). It is soluble in water and insoluble in
organic solvents. It has the mucomimetic and mucoadhesive properties (Gupta et al., 2010).
Similarly, primary hydroxyl groups in tamarind can be substituted via cyanoethylation by reacting
tamarind kernel polysaccharide with acrylonitrile (Goyal et al., 2008).

2.4.4.7 Urea
Urea is granular/ crystalline in its appearance. When ammonia react with carbon dioxide
then the resulting product is urea. Urea has 46% nitrogen as ammoniac form. In reactive printing,
urea increases the solubility of reactive dyes in printing paste and facilitate dye disaggregation in
paste formation (Heywood, 2003). Urea is hygroscopic in nature and has negative heat of solution.
Hence retardates the evaporation of water at drying step. Urea helps cellulosic cotton to swell more
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during dye-fibre reaction at fixation step in steamer and definite amount of steam condensates in
steam curing (Hunger, 2000). Urea easily decompose very fast and produce nitrogen containing
compounds in waste water. These compounds enhance the muster of algae in moisture after
prompting adverse stream water pollution. Urea may contribute in hypertrophy in surface water
(Koch and Nordmeyer, 2012). Urea is also a major reason in recent years, eutrophication problem
caused by the nitrogen containing compound in water (Zhang et al., 2016; Ding et al., 2011).
Sodium edetate, caprolactam and different molecular weights of ethylene glycols easily
changed in reactive printing recipe to replace urea as they are sustainable, non-toxic products and
there is no requirement of urea anymore (Sheth and Musale, 2004; Zhang et al., 2016; Ahmed et
al., 2006). Tri ethylene glycol, 3,6- dioxaoctane-1,8-diol can be used to replace in reactive printing
of silk fabric (Ding et al., 2011). The eco steam system can also replace the urea in the reactive
printing (Wang et al., 2016). More concentration of urea is also not favourable for a good reactive
printing. This is because of the superheated steamer after absorption of high steam quantity. Colour
yield of the fabric become comparatively less due to increase in steamer temperature. Even this
problem can be resolved by adding excess steam in the steamer (Koch and Nordmeyer, 2012).
2.4.4.8 Sodium bicarbonate
Mostly in reactive printing, sodium bicarbonate alkali is used. Sodium bicarbonate is used
to alkaline the reactive printing paste which is required for the fixation of the reactive dyes with
the cellulosic cotton fabric. Sodium bicarbonate makes the waste water alkaline which is
neutralized by the acid (mostly sulfuric acid) before throwing waste water into running water
drainage. Sodium bicarbonate is replaceable in reactive printing by trichloro acetic acid without
changing the natural thickener sodium alginate, but urea can be skipped by using tri chloro acetic
acid both in thermo fixation and steam fixation. In this case highly reactive dyes dichloro triazine
is used instead of mono chloro triazine base (Hamasky et al., 2007).
Some scientists tried to replace sodium bicarbonate with other chemicals. Sodium edetate
replaced sodium bicarbonate in reactive printing paste formulation by using mono chloro triazine
and vinyl sulphone reactive dyes (Ahmed et al., 2006). Sodium edetate is equally effective in
polyester fabric processing as an acid buffering agent (Youssef et al., 2008).
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All previous work is based on alkaline printing with reactive dyes as reactive dyes need
alkaline media to perform (react and fix). Current research work was based on the replacement of
all three major components in acidic media which is novelty of this work. Acidic reactive
printing is not only environment friendly but also give better results in printing (clear white
ground) as compared to alkaline printing. Tamarind gum powder, tri chloro ethanoic acid and
small quantity of polyethylene glycol 400 was used. These are biodegradable products. All these
three components are better than sodium alginate, urea and sodium bicarbonate combination for
sustainable textile printed fabric. However acrylic synthetic thickener was only helpful in the
replacement of sodium alginate. The results are better with acrylic synthetic thickener, but
acrylic synthetic thickener is not biodegradable.

Figure 2.13: Sodium bicarbonate

Figure 2.14: Trichloro ethanoic acid

2.4.4.9 Printed fabric characterization
The characterization was carried out in 9 testing parameters. K/S (kulbelka munk ratio)
and shade strength which was done by using spectrophotometer (Datacolor SF 600). Dyes
penetration in to the fabric by checking K/S value from both side of the fabric and difference
between them noted to calculate the dye penetration. Acid reactive printing didn’t hydrolyze the
reactive dye. Hence there was no colour bleeding on the white ground of the fabric. This was a big
issue in reactive printing of cellulosic fabric which was addressed by using acidic printing
methods. Rubbing, washing, light and perspiration fastness also support the new modified process
in conventional reactive printing of cotton fabric (Hamasky et al, 2007; Ahmed et al, 2006; Ding
et al, 2011; Zhang et al, 2016).
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CHAPTER 3
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The designed research work was based on both synthesis and application. Firstly, carboxy
methylation of tamarind kernel powder was done and secondly it was used in reactive printing by
replacing sodium alginate. Synthetic acrylic thickener was also used in the replacement of sodium
alginate. Sodium bicarbonate and urea was also replaced in this piece of work by tri chloro acetic
acid and PEG-400 respectively. The characterization of reactive printed was done after printing.
3.1 Material
Material used in this research work consisted of cellulosic fabric, chemicals for the carboxy
methylation and for reactive printing, machines and lab equipment used for the synthesis of
carboxy methylation and for characterization of the printed fabric.
3.1.1 Fabric
Pure mercerized cotton fabric which was ready to reactive print. This cotton fabric was
with plain weave with 62 GSM (grams per square meter) weight. Fabric construction was
80 × 80⁄
80 × 80, Which means that count of warp and weft was 80 and number of threads in
one square inch was 80 in warp and weft both. The fabric was purchased from the local market.
3.1.2 Chemicals
There are three types of thickening agents used in this research work including sodium
alginate, tamarind kernel polysaccharide and synthetic acrylic thickener. Other chemicals include
urea, mild oxidizing agent, sodium bicarbonate, sodium carbonate, sodium hydroxide, silver
nitrate, acetic acid, tri chloro acetic acid, mono chloro acetic acid, citric acid, hydrochloric acid,
methanol, ethanol, mono chloro triazine and vinyl sulphone reactive dyes, polyethylene glycol
400, standard chemical for acid and alkaline fastness testing, Couraperse WS, courasil ME conc.,
courasoft QE and couracid BN.
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Sodium alginate, synthetic acrylic thickener, tamarind kernel polysaccharide, urea,
trichloroacetic acid, Couraperse WS (soaping agent), courasil ME conc. (40% active silicone micro
emulsion), courasoft QE (fatty amide ester based softening agent), couracid BN (acid buffer for
core neutralization of the fabric), mild oxidizing agent and reactive dyes was supplied by Coural
Associates, Pakistan and the rest of the chemicals was purchased from Merck, Germany.
3.1.3 Machines
Laboratory scale washing machines, crock meter, Brook field viscometer (Brookfield Pro
II) with spindle number 6, Laboratory fabric printing machines, lab curing machine, desiccator,
drying oven, thermostat water bath, Spectrophotometer (Datacolor SF 600), washing fastness
testing machine with standard soaping agent, rubbing fastness testing machine with testing
standard white fabric squares, light fastness testing machine, grey scale for staining and change
in colour, grey scale grade 3 and 4 for light fastness, bulk production machines including flat bed
and rotary machines, curing machine steamer, soaping machine with ten washing chambers, stenter
and calendering machine. Conical flasks, Volumetric flasks, volumetric cylinders, pipettes,
beakers, water heating bath and glass rods.
3.2 Methodology
In reactive printing of cotton fabric, sodium alginate was replaced with synthetic thickener
(pure and its blend with sodium alginate) in alkaline condition (with sodium bicarbonate), carboxy
methyl tamarind in acidic condition. Similarly, sodium bicarbonate was replaced with tri chloro
acetic acid and urea was replaced with polyethylene glycol 400.
Trichloroacetic acid dissociates at high temperature and become alkaline. This property is
best for its use in reactive printing as alkalinity is required for the fixation of the reactive dyes. Its
pH changes in steamer during fixation. In the start its pH remains between 1 and 2 and with the
passage of time, its pH raises up to 9 at the temperature around 100°C. The reaction is as under
(Hamasky et al., 2007).
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For this total change and the selection of best optimized recipe, different trials were
conduct. For the replacement of sodium alginate with natural thickener, primary hydroxyl groups
of tamarind gum were first substituted by carboxy methylation process. After carboxy methylation,
it was used in reactive printing. In reactive printing, mono chloro triazine and vinyl sulphone based
reactive dyes was used. Printing was done on printing machine and cured in curing chamber. After
printing, the fabric was accessed with change in shade comparison by using spectrophotometer of
Datacolor SF600, penetration of the dyes into the fabric, tinting on the white fabric grounds,
washing fastness by using washing fastness tester, crocking fastness by using crock meter,
perspiration fastness (both acidic and basic), light fastness. Sharpness of the edges and fabric
hardness/ stiffness.
3.2.1 Carboxy methylation of tamarind kernel powder
Carboxy methylation of tamarind kernel polysaccharide was done by using both wet and
dry methods. The results of both processes were accessed by comparing the degree of substitution
of carboxy methylated tamarind kernel polysaccharide. Dry method was used to save environment.
Chemicals in waste water can be saved by using dry method. Wet method is not greener process
and have detrimental effects towards environment. This dry method was successfully used in the
past for the substitution of guar gum (Gong et al., 2012) but in this research, primary hydroxyl
groups of tamarind kernel polysaccharide was successfully substituted with acetyl group by using
dry method and wet method.
3.2.1.1 Dry method of carboxy methylation
In dry method, tamarind kernel powder (25 grams) was mixed with powdered caustic soda
and 15 cc of ethanol. Stirred in closed sealed container at 30°C for twenty minutes. Mono chloro
acetic acid (16.04 grams) was added and stirred for twenty minutes more. Then the mixture was
transferred in oven for 10 hours and 60°C temperature was adjusted. After completing the process,
the product was milled and sieved after drying at room temperature.
3.2.1.2 Wet method of carboxy methylation
In wet method of carboxy methylation, first, the tamarind kernel powder was taken and its
carboxy methylation was performed (Goyal et al; 2007; Ponnikornkit et al., 2014). 225 cc of
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methanol was taken in a 250-cc volumetric flask. Analytical grade caustic soda 0.0158 mole (0.158
g NaOH for 250 mL) was added in it. Complete mixing of sodium hydroxide was done in
methanol. Kept this mixture for five minutes to confirm complete dissolution and make up the
volume up to 250 cc with methanol. Then took out the 250-cc mixture in a conical flask and mixed
for 5 minutes more. Tamarind kernel powder was dispersed in this alkaline methanol solution at
the dose level of 0.050 mole (2.03 g per 250 mL of the solution). Shaking of the mixture was done
for one minute. Then slow addition of 0.090 mole (2.126 g in 250 mL) solid mono chloro acetic
acid in 20 minutes with continuous stirring was done and total volume of 250 cc was leveled in
volumetric flask with methanol. Left this mixture for 10 minutes. This mixture was then transferred
in conical flask. After addition the flask is dipped in water bath and thermostat was set at 72°C. In
thermostat water bath, sixty-two-minute reaction time was given with occasional shaking.
Reaction solution was filtered. Filtrate was dissolved in water and neutralized with dilute HCl
(50% solution). The reaction product was precipitated in ethanol. The precipitated material was
washed with aqueous methanol (80% methanol and 20% water) two times and finally with pure
methanol one time. Sodium salt of carboxy methyl tamarind is dried in air followed by vacuum
oven at 40°C for five hours.
Main reactions:

Side reaction:

Reaction at primary hydroxyl group is more favourable due to less stearic hinderance at
primary hydroxyl (C6) as compared to secondary hydroxyl groups (C2 and C3)
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3.2.2 Determination of the degree of substitution
The degree of substitution is the measurement of the average sodium carboxy methyl
groups attached per anhydroglucose units in polysaccharide of tamarind. The degree of substitution
was done by titration method (Stojanovic´ et al., 2005). This method was recommended as a
standard method by ISO/ TC 93/WG3 means the Work Group 3 of the International Standards
Organization Technical Committee 93 (Mitchell and Wijnberg, 1997). First, the sodium salt of
carboxy methylated tamarind (Tamarind-CH2COŌNa+) was converted into hydrogen form
(Tamarind-CH2COOH). It was done by using 2 M HCl. 1.5 grams of sodium salt of carboxy methyl
tamarind was dissolved in 80% aqueous solution of methanol. 50 cc of 2M HCl was added in it.
Continuous magnetic stirring for two hours converted sodium salt into hydrogen form. It was
washed with pure ethanol to remove free chlorine from tamarind gum. To confirm the complete
removal of chlorine, it was tested with 0.1 M silver nitrate solution. The dispersion was filtered
and dried in desiccator. Further it was dried completely in vacuum oven at 45oC for 5 hours. For
testing, complete removal of moisture was necessary to get the accurate results. For this purpose,
moisture contents were measured by keep the weighed sample in oven at 110oC for 5 hours. Then
the difference in weight due to moisture was noted and adjusted. 0.5 grams of totally dried carboxy
methyl tamarind was dissolved in 50 mL of 0.1 M standard solution of NaOH with continuous
magnetic stirring for two hours. Then excess of NaOH was further back titrated against 0.1 M
standard HCl solution. Phenolphthalein was used as indicator.

, Whereas ma is the mass fraction of acetyl group. ma (-CH2COOH) was

determined by the following formula:
C1 (0.1 M) and C2 (0.1 M) are the molar concentration of the standard NaOH and HCl
solutions respectively. V1 is the volume of the NaOH solution which was 50 mL and V2 is the
volume of the standard HCl solution which was used to neutralize excess NaOH during back
titration. Excess NaOH mean the extra caustic soda solution which was left behind after converting
again the carboxy methyl tamarind into sodium salt of carboxy methyl tamarind. mt is the total
dry weight (in grams) of the gum taken. 162 g/mol is the molar mass of anhydrous glucose unit of
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tamarind. Molar mass of acetyl group (-CH2COOH) is 59 g/mol. The net increase in weight of the
anhydroglucose unit (AGU) is 58 g/mol. Titration reading was taken three times and blank reading
was also done. Tamarind kernel polysaccharide and synthetic acrylic thickener was used as a
thickening agent for reactive printing to replace sodium alginate. Urea was replaced by
polyethylene glycol-400 and sodium bicarbonate was replaced with tri chloro acetic acid. The
different trials of recipes are discussed in detail.
3.2.3 Reactive printing recipes formulation methods
Total seven recipes were formulated for reactive printing. The recipe 1 was based on
conventional recipe used in reactive printing industry and it was taken as standard controlled
recipe. Other six recipes were compared with recipe 1 and the difference was noted.
3.2.3.1 Recipe 1 formulation by using sodium alginate, sodium bicarbonate and urea
First, sodium alginate 2 % solution was prepared twelve hours before the startup of the
trial. 2.5 % sodium bicarbonate was mixed in water for complete dissolution. After mixing, sodium
alginate pastes, pre- dissolved reactive dyes and urea were added one by one in alkaline water to
make homogeneous viscous mixture. Viscosity was checked with brook field viscometer at 20
RPM with spindle number 6 at 20oC. This is the same process used in textile printing industries.
MOA (mild oxidizing agent) was then added and urea was added at the end.
The conventional recipe was called as Recipe 1 (Standard recipe) and its ingredients
quantities are mentioned below:
Sodium alginate

:

2.0 %

Sodium bicarbonate

:

2.5 %

MOA

:

0.5 %

Urea

:

15 %

Water is used to make the total weight of 100 %
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The back thickening after the addition of urea was also done to make 9000 cps viscosity at
20 RPM with spindle number 6 and 20oC temperature by using Brookfield viscometer. All recipes
were made to this standard viscosity before printing. Similarly, the modified recipes were started
with 2, 3, 4, 5 etc. Each recipe was used 12 times in different shades as mentioned in detail at the
end of the recipes.
3.2.3.2 Recipe 2 formulation with acrylic synthetic thickener
Synthetic acrylic thickener

:

3.0 %

Sodium bicarbonate

:

2.5 %

MOA

:

0.5 %

Urea

:

15 %

Water is used to make the total volume of 100 kg
sodium alginate just to make the same viscosity as sodium alginate. Back thickening was
done after urea addition to adjust the required viscosity as in recipe 1. This recipe was based on
the replacement of one component in the recipe i.e., sodium alginate with synthetic thickener
whereas this recipe didn’t replace the other components like urea and sodium bicarbonate. Acrylic
synthetic thickener was ready to use and there was no need to swell it 12 or 24 hours before
conducting the trial.
3.2.3.3 Recipe 3 formulation by using mix SA/ST (1.25% and 1.5%)
In this recipe both sodium alginate and synthetic thickener was used in different quantities
to make the same viscosity as in recipe 1
Sodium alginate/Synthetic thickener :

1.25 % + 1.5 %

Sodium bicarbonate

:

2.5 %

MOA

:

0.5 %

Urea

:

15 %
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Water is used to make the total weight of 100 %.
This recipe doesn’t replace fully all the three components in the printing recipe. But
reduced the usage of sodium alginate.
3.2.3.4 Recipe 4 formulation by using mix SA/ST (1.5% and 0.9%)
In this recipe both sodium alginate and synthetic thickener was used in different quantities
to make the same viscosity as in recipe 1.
Sodium alginate/Synthetic thickener :

1.5 % + 0.9 %

Sodium bicarbonate

:

2.5%

MOA

:

0.5 %

Urea

:

15 %

Water is used to make the total weight of 100 %.
This recipe doesn’t replace fully all the three components in the printing recipe. But this
recipe reduced the usage of sodium alginate.
3.2.3.5 Recipe 5 formulation by using CMTKP and TCAA
In this recipe CMTKP was used as a thickening agent and trichloroacetic acid was used
instead of sodium bicarbonate. No any additive was used in place of urea.
Carboxymethyl tamarind kernel polysaccharide

:

6.0 %

Trichloroacetic acid

:

4.0 %

Water is used to make the total weight of 100 %.
This recipe replaced all the three major components of the reactive printing recipe.
Carboxymethyl tamarind kernel polysaccharide (CMTKP) 6% paste was prepared twelve hours
before the trial. In pre- dissolved (for 10 minutes) 4 % trichloroacetic acid solution, tamarind paste
and reactive dyes (2% and 4%) were added in it. This recipe was designed after many trials. Same
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viscosity and shades was set in both recipes. The more usage (6%) was due to the required viscosity
for the printing. The 6% of the CMTKP gave the same viscosity that sodium alginate gave with
only 2%.
3.2.3.6 Recipe 6 formulation by using CMTKP, TCAA and 2% PEG-400
In this recipe CMTKP was used as a thickening agent and tri chloro acetic acid was used
instead of sodium bicarbonate along with polyethylene glycol 400 (2%) as a replacement of urea.
Carboxy methyl tamarind kernel polysaccharide

:

6.0 %

Tri chloro acetic acid

:

4.0 %

Polyethylene glycol-400

:

2.0%

Water is used to make the total volume of 100 %
Biodegradability of PEG-400 is 64.5% and urea is 15.5% in 28 days (Sheth and Musale et
al., 2004). This recipe replaced sodium alginate with CMTKP, urea with PEG-400 and sodium
bicarbonate with TCAA. This was truly the full replacement of all the major constituents in the
reactive printing recipe.
3.2.3.7 Recipe 7 formulation by using CMTKP, TCAA and 1% PEG-400
In this recipe CMTKP was used as a thickening agent and tri chloro acetic acid was used
instead of sodium bicarbonate along with polyethylene glycol 400 (1%) in replacement of urea.
Carboxy methyl tamarind kernel polysaccharide

:

6.0 %

Tri chloro acetic acid

:

4.0 %

Polyethylene glycol-400

:

1.0%

Water is used to make the total volume of 100 %.
This recipe replaced sodium alginate with CMTKP, urea with PEG-400 and sodium bicarbonate
with TCAA. The difference in recipe 6 and 7 is just the dosage level of PEG-400. The rest of the
components were the same.
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Figure 3.1: Conventional recipe 1 and modified recipe 6 and 7 preparation method with
complete process flow chart.
3.2.4 Recipe trials details
Each recipe was used in 6 colours and each colour was used in two different quantities (2%
and 4%). Hence, 12 recipe trials were conducted in this research work for each recipe. There are
total 7 recipes so 84 trials were conducted in current research. Each trail was assigned with a code
and had specific meanings. It is explained below:
3.2.4.1 Trial details by using recipe 1
Recipe 1 was used twelve times in six colours (two dosage levels). The trial numbers were
12R45, 14R45, 12V01, 14V01, 12B13, 14B13, 12Y18, 14Y18, 12B21, 14B21. These trial
numbers were based on sequence which is explained below:
1. Trial number 12R45 means that the conventional standard recipe number 1 with 2% shade
depth was prepared and the colour index number of the reactive dye was reactive red 45 (MCT
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base dye). Trial 12R45 was compared with trial numbers 22R45, 32R45, 42R45, 52R45,
62R45, 72R45. This comparison means that the conventional recipe was compared with other
six recipes in the same shade with the same percent of dyes.
2. Trial number 14R45 indicates that the conventional standard recipe number 1 was prepared by
using 4% shade depth. The colour index number of the reactive dye was reactive red 45 (MCT
base dye). Trial 14R45 was compared with trial numbers 24R45, 34R45, 44R45, 54R45,
64R45, 74R45.
3. Trial number 12V01 indicated the printing paste preparation with conventional standard recipe
number 1 (2% shade depth) and the colour index number was reactive violet 01 (MCT base
dye). 12V01 comparison was made with trial numbers 22V01, 32V01, 42V01, 52V01, 62V01,
72V01.
4. 14V01 referred to the printing paste prepared with recipe 1 with 4% shade depth. Reactive
violet 01 (MCT base dye) is the C.I. number. 14V01 trial was compared with 24V01, 34V01,
44V01, 54V01, 64V01, 74V01 trials. The conventional recipe 1 was compared with other six
recipes in the same shade with same percent of dyes.
5. Trial number 12B13 means that this was the conventional recipe number 1 with 2% shade
depth. The colour index number of the reactive dye in reactive blue 13 (MCT base dye). The
trial 12B13 was compared with trial numbers 22B13, 32B13, 42B13, 52B13, 62B13, 72B13
and then results were evaluated.
6. Trial number 14B13 means that this is conventional standard recipe number 1 in which 4%
shade depth and the colour index number of the reactive dye was reactive blue 13 (MCT base
dye) was used. 14B13 was compared with trial numbers 24B13, 34B13, 44B13, 54B13, 64B13,
74B13. In this comparison, the conventional recipe was compared with other six recipes in the
same shade with same percent of dyes.
7. Trial number 12Y18 means that this was conventional standard recipe number 1 with 2% shade
depth. The colour index number of the reactive dye is reactive yellow 18 (MCT base dye). This
trial 12Y18 was compared with trial numbers 22Y18, 32Y18, 42Y18, 52Y18, 62Y18, 72Y18.
It indicates that conventional recipe was compared with other six recipes in the same shade
with same percent of dyes.
8. Trial number 14Y18 standards for recipe number 1 with 4% dye depth. Reactive yellow 18
(MCT base dye) was the C. I. number of the dye. Trial 14Y18 had comparison with trial
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numbers 24Y18, 34Y18, 44Y18, 54Y18, 64Y18, 74Y18. In this comparison, the conventional
recipe was compared with other six recipes in the same shade with same shade depth.
9. Trial number 12O12 means that this is conventional standard recipe number 1 in which 2%
shade depth and the dye reactive orange 12 (MCT base dye) was added. The trial 12O12 was
compared with 22O12, 32O12, 42O12, 52O12, 62O12, 72O12 which was the indication of the
conventional recipe comparison with six other recipes in the same colour and depth.
10. 14O12 was the indication of the trial by using conventional recipe 1 with 4% shade depth and
the colour index number of the reactive dye was reactive orange 12 (MCT base dye). 14O12
was compared with trial numbers 24O12, 34O12, 44O12, 54O12, 64O12, 74O12. This
comparison means that the conventional recipe was compared with other six recipes in the
same shade with same percent of dyes.
11. Trial number 12B21 means that this was conventional standard recipe number 1 in which 2%
shade depth was used and the colour index number of the reactive dye was reactive blue 21
(VS base dye). This trial 12B21 was compared with trial numbers 22B21, 32B21, 42B21,
52B21, 62B21, 72B21. This comparison means that the conventional recipe was compared
with other six recipes in the same shade with same percent of dyes.
12. Trial number 14B21 means that it was conventional standard recipe number 1 in which 4%
shade depth was added. The colour index number of the reactive dye was reactive blue 21 (VS
base dye). 14B21 trial was compared with trial numbers 24B21, 34B21, 44B21, 54B21, 64B21,
74B21. This comparison means that the conventional recipe was compared with other six
recipes in the same shade with same percent of dyes.
3.2.4.2 Trial details by using recipe 2
Six colours (2% and 4%) was incorporated in recipe 2 printing paste. 22R45, 24R45, 22V01,
24V01, 22B13, 24B13, 22Y18, 24Y18, 22B21, 24B21 were the trial codes by using recipe 2. These
trial numbers were based on the same sequence as used in recipe 1. Fabric was printed with these
trial codes.
1. Trial number 22R45 was made with modified recipe number 2 (2% shade depth). The colour
index number of the reactive dye was reactive red 45. Trial 22R45 was compared with trial
number 12R45.
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2. Trial number 24R45 means that the modified recipe 2 in which 4% shade depth was used to
prepare reactive printing paste. The colour index number of the reactive dye in reactive red 45.
Trial 24R45 was compared with trial 14R45.
3. Trial number 22V01 means that it was modified recipe number 2 with 2% shade depth in
printing paste. The colour index number of the reactive dye in reactive violet 01. The trial
22V01 was compared with 12V01.
4. 24V01 indicated the modified recipe 2 with 4% shade depth in printing paste and the colour
index number of the reactive dye was reactive violet 01. The trial 24V01 was compared with
14V01 trial.
5. Trial number 22B13 means that recipe 2 was used in the printing paste by using 2% shade
depth. Colour index number was reactive blue 13. This trial 22B13 was compared with trial
number 12B13.
6. Trial number 24B13 referred to the printing paste prepared with modified recipe number 2 in
which 4% shade depth was used. The colour index number of the reactive dye was reactive
blue 13. The trial 24B13 was compared with 14B13.
7. Trial number 22Y18 means that this was recipe 2 with 2% shade depth (colour index number
of the reactive dye is reactive yellow 18). 22Y18 was compared with trial number 12Y18.
8. Trial 24Y18 means that it was modified recipe number 2 (4% shade depth). The colour index
number of the reactive dye was reactive yellow 18. This trial 24Y18 was compared with trial
number 14Y18.
9. Trial number 22O12 means that this is modified recipe number 2 (2% colour). Reactive orange
12 was the C. I. number. The trial 22O12 was compared with trial number 12O12.
10. Trial number 24O12 code was the indication of the printing paste preparation by using recipe
2 and reactive orange 12 at the dose level of 4% was added in the printing paste. Trial 24O12
was compared with trial number 14O12 (standard).
11. Trial 22B21 was the indication of the printing paste preparation with recipe number 2 (4%
reactive blue 21). This trial 22B21 was compared with trial number 12B21 after printing on
cotton.
12. Trial code 24B21 referred to the printing on the cellulosic cotton with the printing paste
prepared with modified recipe number 2 (reactive blue 21 at the dose level of 4%). The trial
24B21 was compared with 14B21.
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3.2.4.3 Trial details by using recipe 3
Recipe 3 code numbers followed the same pattern as recipe number 1 and 2. The trial
numbers were 32R45, 34R45, 32V01, 34V01, 32B13, 34B13, 32Y18, 34Y18, 32B21, 34B21.
1. Trial number 32R45 code showed the reactive printing trial by using modified recipe number
3 in reactive red 45 shade with colour percent 2. The trial 32R45 was compared with trial
number 12R45 which was the standard recipe 1 printing.
2. 34R45 indicated that the modified recipe number 3 was used in its printing with 4% shade
depth and the colour index number of the reactive dye used was reactive red 45. Trial 34R45
was compared with trial number 14R45 at the same time.
3. Trial 32V01 referred the printing with modified recipe 3 (2% reactive violet 01. Trial 32V01
was compared with trial number 12V01 standard.
4. 34V01 trial code was the indication of printing by making printing paste with recipe number 3
in which 4% shade depth was used. The colour index number of the reactive dye was reactive
violet 01. 34V01 was compared with standard 14V01.
5. Trial 32B13 code was the indication that modified recipe number 3 was incorporated with 2%
shade depth of reactive blue 13. 32B13 trial was compared with 12B13 trial.
6. Trial number 34B13 means that modified recipe number 3 (4% shade depth of the reactive dye
reactive blue 13) was used to prepare reactive printing paste for comparative study. The trial
34B13 was compared with trial number 14B13.
7. In trial 32Y18, modified recipe number 3 in which 2% shade depth of the colour index reactive
yellow 18 was used to print the fabric. Trial 32Y18 had comparison with standard trial number
12Y18 accordingly.
8. 34Y18 trial was performed with modified recipe 3 (4% reactive yellow 18 dye). This trial
34Y18 was compared with trial number 14Y18.
9. Trial number 32O12 was executed with recipe number 3(2% reactive orange 12). The trial
32O12 comparison was done with standard 12O12.
10. Trial number 34O12 means that modified recipe number 3 was used with 4% shade depth and
the colour index number of the reactive dye in reactive orange 12. This trial 34O12 was
compared with trial number 14O12.
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11. The trial 32B21 stood for trail with printing paste preparation by using modified recipe number
3 (2% shade depth of reactive blue 21). This trial 32B21 was compared with trial number
12B21.
12. Trial number 34B21 was the indication of modified recipe number 3 (4% shade depth of dye
in reactive blue 21. 34B21 was compared with trial number 14B21.
3.2.4.4 Trial details by using recipe 4
Recipe 4 was used twelve times in six colours as recipe 1, 2 and 3. The trial numbers were
42R45, 44R45, 42V01, 44V01, 42B13, 44B13, 42Y18, 44Y18, 42B21, 44B21. These trial
numbers are based on the same sequence as used in recipe 1, 2 and 3.
1. Trial 42R45 code was the indication that modified recipe number 4 (2% shade depth and the
colour index number reactive red 45) was used in the preparation of printing paste and this
paste was run against standard trial 12R45 printing paste. Both pastes were run in printing and
results were accessed in this comparative study.
2. Trial 44R45 code was the indication that modified recipe number 4 (4% shade depth and the
colour index number reactive red 45) was used in the preparation of printing paste and this
paste was run against standard trial 14R45 printing paste. The results were accessed in this
comparative study.
3. Trial number 42V01 means that it was modified recipe number 4 in which 2% shade depth was
used and the colour index number of the reactive dye was reactive violet 01. This trial 42V01
was compared with trial number 12V01.
4. Trial 44V01 means modified recipe number 4 (4% shade depth of reactive violet 01. Trial
44V01 was compared with trial number 14V01.
5. Trial number 42B13 stood for modified recipe number 4 with 2% shade depth of reactive blue
13. This trial 42B13 was compared with trial number 12B13 standard.
6. Trial number 44B13 reflected the recipe 4 (4% shade depth and the colour index number of
the reactive dye in reactive blue 13. Trial 44B13 was compared with standard trial 14B13.
7. Trial number 42Y18 was conducted with recipe 4 (2% shade depth of reactive yellow 18). The
trial 42Y18 was compared with trial number 12Y18.
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8. Trial 44Y18 was done with recipe number 4 (4% shade depth of reactive yellow 18. This trial
44Y18 was compared with trial 14Y18.
9. 42O12 trial code indicated modified recipe number 4 (2% shade depth and the colour index
number of the reactive dye was reactive Orange 12. The trial 42O12 was compared with trial
number 12O12.
10. 44O12 trial code indicated modified recipe number 4 (4% shade depth and the colour index
number of the reactive dye was reactive Orange 12. The trial 44O12 was compared with trial
number 14O12.
11. Trial number 42B21 stood for modified recipe number 4 with 2% shade depth of reactive blue
21. This trial 42B21 was compared with trial number 12B21 standard.
12. Trial number 44B21 reflected the recipe 4 (4% shade depth and the colour index number of
the reactive dye in reactive blue 21. Trial 44B21 was compared with standard trial 14B21.
3.2.4.5 Trial details by using recipe 5
Recipe 5 was used twelve times in six colours as recipe 1, 2, 3 and 4. The trial numbers
were 52R45, 54R45, 52V01, 54V01, 52B13, 54B13, 52Y18, 54Y18, 52B21, 54B21. These trial
numbers are based on the same sequence as used in recipe 1, 2, 3 and 4.
1. Trial number 52R45 was made with modified recipe number 5 (2% shade depth). The colour
index number of the reactive dye was reactive red 45. Trial 52R45 was compared with trial
number 12R45.
2. Trial number 54R45 means that the modified recipe 5 in which 4% shade depth was used to
prepare reactive printing paste. The colour index number of the reactive dye in reactive red 45.
Trial 54R45 was compared with trial 14R45.
3. Trial number 52V01 means that it was modified recipe number 5 with 2% shade depth in
printing paste. The colour index number of the reactive dye in reactive violet 01. The trial
52V01 was compared with 12V01.
4. 54V01 indicated the modified recipe 5 with 4% shade depth in printing paste and the colour
index number of the reactive dye was reactive violet 01. The trial 54V01 was compared with
14V01 trial.
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5. Trial number 52B13 means that recipe 5 was used in the printing paste by using 2% shade
depth. Colour index number was reactive blue 13. This trial 52B13 was compared with trial
number 12B13.
6. Trial number 54B13 referred to the printing paste prepared with modified recipe number 5 in
which 4% shade depth was used. The colour index number of the reactive dye was reactive
blue 13. The trial 54B13 was compared with 14B13.
7. Trial number 52Y18 means that this was recipe 5 with 2% shade depth (colour index number
of the reactive dye is reactive yellow 18). 52Y18 was compared with trial number 12Y18.
8. Trial 54Y18 means that it was modified recipe number 5 (4% shade depth). The colour index
number of the reactive dye was reactive yellow 18. This trial 54Y18 was compared with trial
number 14Y18.
9. Trial number 52O12 means that this is modified recipe number 5 (2% colour). Reactive orange
12 was the C. I. number. The trial 52O12 was compared with trial number 12O12.
10. Trial number 54O12 code was the indication of the printing paste preparation by using recipe
5 and reactive orange 12 at the dose level of 4% was added in the printing paste. Trial 54O12
was compared with trial number 14O12 (standard).
11. Trial 52B21 was the indication of the printing paste preparation with recipe number 5 (4%
reactive blue 21). This trial 52B21 was compared with trial number 12B21 after printing on
cotton.
12. Trial code 54B21 referred to the printing on the cellulosic cotton with the printing paste
prepared with modified recipe number 5 (reactive blue 21 at the dose level of 4%). The trial
54B21 was compared with 14B21.
3.2.4.6 Trial details by using recipe 6
Recipe 6 was used twelve times in six colours as recipe 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. The trial numbers
were 62R45, 64R45, 62V01, 64V01, 62B13, 64B13, 62Y18, 64Y18, 62B21, 64B21. These trial
numbers are based on the same sequence as used in recipe 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
1. Trial number 62R45 code showed the reactive printing trial by using modified recipe number
6 in reactive red 45 shade with colour percent 2. The trial 62R45 was compared with trial
number 12R45 which was the standard recipe 1 printing.
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2. 64R45 indicated that the modified recipe number 6 was used in its printing with 4% shade
depth and the colour index number of the reactive dye used was reactive red 45. Trial 64R45
was compared with trial number 14R45 at the same time.
3. Trial 62V01 referred the printing with modified recipe 6 (2% reactive violet 01). Trial 62V01
was compared with trial number 12V01 standard.
4. 64V01 trial code was the indication of printing by making printing paste with recipe number 6
in which 4% shade depth was used. The colour index number of the reactive dye was reactive
violet 01. 64V01 was compared with standard 14V01.
5. Trial 62B13 code was the indication that modified recipe number 6 was incorporated with 2%
shade depth of reactive blue 13. 62B13 trial was compared with 12B13 trial.
6. Trial number 64B13 means that modified recipe number 6 (4% shade depth of the reactive dye
reactive blue 13) was used to prepare reactive printing paste for comparative study. The trial
64B13 was compared with trial number 14B13.
7. In trial 62Y18, modified recipe number 6 in which 2% shade depth of the colour index reactive
yellow 18 was used to print the fabric. Trial 62Y18 had compa6rison with standard trial number
12Y18 accordingly.
8. 64Y18 trial was performed with modified recipe 6 (4% reactive yellow 18 dye). This trial
64Y18 was compared with trial number 14Y18.
9. Trial number 62O12 was executed with recipe number 6 (2% reactive orange 12). The trial
62O12 comparison was done with standard 12O12.
10. Trial number 64O12 means that modified recipe number 6 was used with 4% shade depth and
the colour index number of the reactive dye in reactive orange 12. This trial 64O12 was
compared with trial number 14O12.
11. The trial 62B21 stood for trail with printing paste preparation by using modified recipe number
6 (2% shade depth of reactive blue 21). This trial 62B21 was compared with trial number
12B21.
12. Trial number 64B21 was the indication of modified recipe number 6 (4% shade depth of dye
in reactive blue 21. 64B21 was compared with trial number 14B21.
3.2.4.7 Trial details by using recipe 7
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Recipe 7 was used twelve times in six colours as recipe 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. The trial numbers
were 72R45, 74R45, 72V01, 74V01, 72B13, 74B13, 72Y18, 74Y18, 72B21, 74B21. These trial
numbers are based on the same sequence as used in recipe 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
1. Trial 72R45 code was the indication that modified recipe number 7 (2% shade depth and the
colour index number reactive red 45) was used in the preparation of printing paste and this
paste was run against standard trial 12R45 printing paste. Both pastes were run in printing and
results were accessed in this comparative study.
2. Trial 74R45 code was the indication that modified recipe number 7 (4% shade depth and the
colour index number reactive red 45) was used in the preparation of printing paste and this
paste was run against standard trial 14R45 printing paste. The results were accessed in this
comparative study.
3. Trial number 72V01 means that it was modified recipe number 7 in which 2% shade depth was
used and the colour index number of the reactive dye was reactive violet 01. This trial 72V01
was compared with trial number 12V01.
4. Trial 74V01 means modified recipe number 7 (4% shade depth of reactive violet 01. Trial
74V01 was compared with trial number 14V01.
5. The trial number 72B13 stood for modified recipe number 7 with 2% shade depth of reactive
blue 13. This trial 72B13 was compared with trial number 12B13 standard.
6. Trial number 74B13 reflected the recipe 7 (4% shade depth and the colour index number of
the reactive dye in reactive blue 13. Trial 74B13 was compared with standard trial 14B13.
7. Trial number 72Y18 was conducted with recipe 7 (2% shade depth of reactive yellow 18). The
trial 72Y18 was compared with trial number 12Y18.
8. Trial 74Y18 was done with recipe number 7 (4% shade depth of reactive yellow 18. This trial
74Y18 was compared with trial 14Y18.
9. 72O12 trial code indicated modified recipe number 7 (2% shade depth and the colour index
number of the reactive dye was reactive Orange 12. The trial 72O12 was compared with trial
number 12O12.
10. Trial 74O12 trial code indicated modified recipe number 7 (4% shade depth and the colour
index number of the reactive dye was reactive Orange 12. The trial 74O12 was compared with
trial number 14O12.
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11. Trial number 72B21 stood for modified recipe number 7 with 2% shade depth of reactive blue
21. This trial 72B21 was compared with trial number 12B21 standard.
12. Trial number 74B21 reflected the recipe 7 (4% shade depth and the colour index number of
the reactive dye in reactive blue 21. Trial 74B21 was compared with standard trial 14B21.
Different printing paste recipes against the recipe 1 (conventional recipe) was designed and the
dose level was adjusted to get the desired viscosity (close to recipe 1) which was required to run
the printing. In the table 3.1, all recipe dosage and chemical used are mentioned. All these 7 recipes
are used individually in 6 colours with 2 dosage levels (2 and 4%). All recipes from 2 to 7 was
compared each time with recipe 1 which is standard conventional recipe. In the table 3.2, each
column in modified recipe was compared to the trials with conventional recipe. 12 trials by using
recipe 1 was our standard experiments. SA: sodium alginate; AST: acrylic synthetic thickener;
CMTKP: carboxy methylated tamarind kernel polysaccharide; PEG-400: polyethylene glycol 400.
Table: 3.1: All recipes chemical dosage/ kg of the printing paste
Chemicals R1
SA

R2

R3

R4

R5

R6

R7

2%

-

1.25%

1.5%

-

-

-

AST

-

3%

1.5%

0.9%

-

-

-

CMTKP

-

-

-

-

6%

6%

6%

15%

15%

15%

15%

-

-

-

PEG-400

-

-

-

-

-

2%

1%

NaHCO3

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

-

-

-

TCAA

-

-

-

-

4%

4%

4%

MOA

0.5%

0.5%

0.5%

0.5%

-

-

-

Water

80%

79%

79.5%

79.6%

90%

88%

89%

Urea
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Table 3.2: Conventional recipe trials (with recipe 1) vs modified recipe trials
Sr No.

Standard

Modified recipes trial numbers

trial nos.
1

12R45

22R45 32R45 42R45 52R45 62R45 72R45

2

14R45

24R45 34R45 44R45 54R45 64R45 74R45

3

12V01

22V01 32V01 42V01 52V01 62V01 72V01

4

14V01

24V01 34V01 44V01 54V01 64V01 74V01

5

12B13

22B13 32B13 42B13 52B13 62B13 72B13

6

14B13

24B13 34B13 44B13 54B13 64B13 74B13

7

12Y18

22Y18 32Y18 42Y18 52Y18 62Y18 72Y18

8

14Y18

24Y18 34Y18 44Y18 54Y18 64Y18 74Y18

9

12O12

22O12 32O12 42O12 52O12 62O12 72O12

10

14O12

24O12 34O12 44O12 54O12 64O12 74O12

11

12B21

22B21 32B21 42B21 52B21 62B21 72B21

12

14B21

24B21 34B21 44B21 54B21 74B21 74B21

3.2.5 Fabric printing processing
Fabric was first printed with the above-mentioned recipe trials. After printing the fabric
was cured, dried and sent to the steamer at 102°C for 5 minutes (in case of alkaline printing) and 7
minutes in case of acidic printing. Fabric was then washed to remove unfixed dye molecules in
washer with 10 tanks, followed by finishing and calendaring process.
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During washing, first two tanks are used to wash the fabric without giving any heat. The
fabric was washed at normal temperature. In 3rd tank, the fabric was washed at 75°C. In next
chamber, the temperature elevated to 95°C. In washing, soaping agent, Couraperse WS was used
in tank number 6 at a dose level of 10 g/L. In next tank, the fabric was again washed at normal
temperature. The fabric was neutralized in tank number 9 with Couracid BN at a dose level of 10
g/L. In last tank number 10, the fabric was washed with normal temperature water. All washing
steps in 10 tanks were necessary to remove unfixed dyes and to improve fastness properties of the
printing fabric. Finishing was done with courasil ME conc and courasoft QE at a dose level of 15
g/L and 10 g/L respectively. Calendering is a mechanical process to improve the hand feel
(softness), luster on the fabric and improved the shrinkage.
3.2.6 Fabric characterization
Each recipe trial fabric was compared with the controlled standard recipe number 1 trials.
The comparison of the printing has the following characterization:
1. Spectrophotometer results (Datacolor SF600 sum K/S and shade strength results based on data
colour readings and parameters.
2. Penetration of the colour in to the fabric by using formula after getting K/S of front and back
side of the fabric from Datacolor spectrophotometer. Levelling properties also checked
visually on 5 different points of the fabric in the same shade.
3. Tinting on white ground of the printed fabric by using change in shade of the white ground
with the help of grey scale for staining.
4. ISO 105 C03 washing fastness tests (after washing change in shade and staining on cotton)
(ISO 105-C03:1989).
5. ISO 105 X12 rubbing fastness test (both dry and wet) (BS EN ISO 105-X12:2002).
6. ISO 105 B02 Light fastness (BS EN ISO 105-B02:1999).
7. ISO 105 E04 Perspiration fastness (acidic and alkaline) (BS EN ISO 105-E04:1996).
8. Printing quality, sharpness of the edges.
9. Printing quality, fabric hardness.
All the above-mentioned tests were performed according to the quality manual of ISO testing.
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3.2.6.1 Sum K/S value and shade strength
Colour strength of the printed fabric was the measurement of the dyes concentration on the
printed fabric. Colour strength of each colour in printed fabric (kubelka munk ratio expressed as
K/S) was measured by using Datacolor SF 600 spectrophotometer in reflectance mode. K/S value
method was firstly utilized by the Vickerstaff as direct colorimetric estimation. All values were
calculated at maximum absorption (λmax) at lowest reflectance value. K/S value at any specific
wave length was automatically calculated by the formula:

K
S

=

(1− R)²
2R

,

Where K and S are

absorption and scattering coefficient of the material respectively. R is the reflectance of the
incident colour from the printed shade (Donald, 1999; Madaras et al., 1993). Other colour strength
parameters by using reflectance spectroscopy according to the recommended Commission
International d'Eclairage (CIE) for the measurement of the surface colours with the results given
in terms of CIE 1976 L*a*b*color space parameters CIELAB (difference in two shades described
by the Datacolor like ∆L* (lighter or darker), ∆a* (redder or greener) , ∆b* (yellower or bluer),
∆C* (brighter or duller, where Cab is √𝑎 ∗2 + 𝑏 ∗2 ) , ∆H* [hue angle difference, where Hab is tan-1
𝑏∗

=(𝑎∗)] and ∆H*ab = √∆E ∗2 − ∆L∗2 − ∆C∗2 , ∆E* (overall total difference in colour where ∆E*ab =
√∆L∗2 + ∆a∗2 + ∆b ∗2 ) and strength percent. The positive and negative values are the indication
of the colour differences. ∆L* (+) light (-) dark, ∆a* (+) redder (-) greener, ∆b* (+) yellower (-)
bluer, ∆C* (+) brightness (-) dullness, ∆H* (+) varies (-) varies (Weatherall and Bernard, 1992;
McGuire, 1992; Huntlab, 2008; Ansorena et al., 1997; Fairchild and Elizabeth, 1991; Hill et al.,
1997; Johnson and Mark, 2003; Luo et al., 2001; McLaren, 1976) of the new modified recipes
shade depth as compared to the conventional recipe 1 shade were also measured. However,
comparison was only made with K/S values. The light source for shade comparison was D65 (day
light) with 10-degree observer. The average of readings was taken after five times measurements
at five different positions in a single printed sample. This checking also proved levelness of the
shade.
3.2.6.2 Penetration of the dye into the fabric
The penetration percent (%P) was determined using Equation: % P =
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K
(back)
S
K
(front)
S

× 100

where K/S (back) and K/S (front) are the colour strength values of the non-printed back side of the
fabric and printed side (front) of the fabric after soaping, respectively. Higher the percentage, the
greater will be the extent of dye penetration (Ahmed et al., 2006; Xie et al., 2014).
3.2.6.3 Tinting on white ground of the printed fabric
Normally in alkaline printing, the white ground of the printed fabric base also got the tint
of the colours and the whiteness do not remain the same as before printing. This small tint is
noticeable sometimes especially in dark shades like jet blacks, maroon, navy etc and in turquoise
shades. This staining on white ground was also accessed by using grey scale for staining. Its rating
range is from 1 to 5. 1 mean the worse results and maximum staining/ tinting on the white ground
of the fabric whereas 5 rating mean there is no tinting on the white ground of the fabric. Grading
was done by three experienced observers in visualizing the shade in a light shade box (by using
day light tube lights D65) of dull grey colour inside at visual angle of 45°.
3.2.6.4 Rubbing fastness
Rubbing fastness was accessed as per quality manual experimental work and its rating was
accessed with the help of grey scale rating from 1 to 5 (both dry and wet). 5 rating indicated there
was no change in shade after rubbing whereas rating 1 mean that very poor colour fastness to
rubbing. In this test, maximum colour left the printed fabric and came onto the standard testing
white fabric both dry and wet separately (BS EN ISO 105 X12). The rating was accessed by three
experienced observers in shade booth at 45° angle (D65 tube lights).
3.2.6.5 Washing fastness
Washing fastness was checked with cotton adjacent fabric. Both change in shade after
washing of the printed fabric and dyes staining on cotton was checked by using grey scale rating
from 1 to 5. Rating 5 was given to the fabric with no change in colour at all whereas 1 rating was
the indication of the worse colour loss after washing. Grading was done in visualizing the shade
in a light shade box of dull grey colour inside at visual angle of 45° in the day light tubes of D65
by three observers. Standard testing machines, soaping agent (standard reference) and grey scale
was used in washing fastness tests (BS EN ISO 105: C03; 1989).
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3.2.6.6 Light fastness
Light fastness by using xenon arc fading lamp, was accessed after testing as per prescribed
methods in the testing manuals (BS EN ISO 105: B02; 1999). Standard equipment was used for
the testing purpose. Finally, grading was done by using blue wool references scales (rating 1 to 8)
for light fastness and grey scale for rating. 1 rating is very low whereas 8 reading is exceptional.
3.2.6.7 Perspiration fastness
Perspiration fastness (both acidic and alkaline) was checked by using standard testing
method. Specific perspiration fastness tester was used for this purpose. Acrylic plates and standard
chemicals for both acidic and alkaline perspiration fastness was used accordingly (BS EN ISO
105: E04; 1996). Grading was done in visualizing the shade in a light shade box of dull grey colour
inside at visual angle of 45° in the day light tubes of D65. Standard grey scale was used for the
evaluation of the results.
3.2.6.8 Sharpness of the edges in the printed fabric design
The results for sharpness of the edges were based on manual decree. Manual rating scale
was designed to explain the results. Rating scale is from 1 to 10. Rating 10 mean the edges
sharpness of the printed design is perfect and rating 1 mean the sharpness of the edges are too poor.
The printed fabric design must have an acceptable, optimum sharpness of the edges. The printed
design must not have rough or mixed design lines.
3.2.6.9 Fabric hardness (stiffness)
The fabric hardness is a prime important parameter in reactive printing. If the fabric is hard
after the printing, it means that the thickening agent didn’t leave the surface of the fabric after
printing and washing. The results of fabric hardness were based on manual judgement. Manual
rating scale was designed to explain the fabric stiffness results. Hardness of conventional recipe 1
was taken as standard and other recipes were compared with recipe 1 hardness which is taken as
zero percent. Zero percent mean that the fabric is not hard at all. Sodium alginate does not react
with the fabric and it leaves the fabric after printing and washing. The other recipes have different
thickening agents like tamarind based and acrylic based.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental work started with the substitution of tamarind kernel polysaccharide.
Substitution process was completed through carboxymethylation. Hence its degree of substitution
was determined.
4.1 Degree of substitution of carboxymethylation of tamarind kernel powder
Carboxymethylation of tamarind kernel polysaccharide was performed through two
methods i.e., dry and wet. Degree of substitution was accessed to get the extent of
carboxymethylation. High degree of substitution value is the indication of replacement of primary
hydroxyl group from the polysaccharide structure. The results with both methods were as under.
Table 4.1: DS values with dry and wet method
Sr. #

Dry method DS value

Wet method DS value

1

0.653

0.658

2

0.652

0.666

3

0.657

0.659

Mean Value

0.654

0.661

There was a small difference between the DS values with both methods. These DS values
had similar trend and closed values with past DS values (maximum 0.649) of tamarind kernel
powder by Goyal et al. (2007). Gong et al. (2012) reported similar values (maximum 0.670) on
guar gum. However, Ponnikornkit et al. (2014) reported less DS value of tamarind kernel
polysaccharide which was around 0.176 maximum. There low DS value may be due to the different
natural source of tamarind kernel polysaccharide or may have used different extraction techniques.
This current research DS values after recipe optimization has maximum value as compared to the
reported previous values on tamarind kernel polysaccharide but still less than the DS values
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reported on guar gum. These results have the indication that guar gum substitution is comparatively
easier than tamarind kernel polysaccharide. Ideally DS value should be 1 but it couldn’t be
achieved due to nonlinear random branched structure, stearic hinderance between the groups on
sugar macro molecule complex structure of tamarind kernel polysaccharide. The wet method gave
comparatively high DS value. However, dry method is more environment friendly and leads to
green chemistry with less handling of chemicals. Sustainable textile is a need of new era.
4.2 Printing trials
Total 84 printing trials were done, and nine tests were performed while comparing with
conventional recipe 1. All testing results are explained below.
4.2.1 Conventional recipe with reactive red 45 vs modified recipe trials
The standard recipe by using MCT reactive dye of C.I. number reactive red 45 (2% and
4%) was used in one conventional standard and six modified recipes. Its common name is reactive
red P2B. The following parameters was accessed and reported.
4.2.1.1 Sum K/S and shade strength comparison of reactive red 45 vs modified recipes
Shade strength and sum K/S values of standard and modified recipes are given below.
Shade strength of standard recipe 12R45 and 14R45 are taken as 100. The standard vs all batch
shades in six recipes with reactive red 45 are as under.
From the results, the shade strength and sum K/S value slightly increased by using AST
alone. By using mixed ratio of SA and AST in recipe 3 and 4, the shade strength remained the
same in red 45. However, the use of TCAA and CMTKP in recipe 5, both values have downward
trend in 2 and 4% shades. But by the addition of PEG-400, the values went upside near to the
standard values. By the increase of PEG-400 from 1% (recipe 7) to 2% (recipe 6), there was a clear
increase in the shade strength and K/S which proved that PEG-400 had increased the dye solubility
which was the ultimate result in the increase of these values. Current research has correlation with
Abushosha et al. (2008) who used tamarind gum adduct as a thickener in reactive printing of silk
wool and nylon 6. Other researchers like wang et al. (2017) used tamarind gum in disperse printing
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Table 4.2: Shade strength and sum K/S of reactive red 45
Trials

12R45

22R45

32R45

42R45

52R45

62R45

72R45

Shade Strength 100

102.07

100.46

100.63

97.72

99.79

99.07

Sum K/S

154.68

157.41

155.78

154.22

150.18

153.87

152.79

Trials

14R45

24R45

34R45

44R45

54R45

64R45

74R45

Shade Strength 100

101.32

100.12

99.93

96.37

99.12

98.73

Sum K/S

246.12

244.54

245.07

240.76

244.45

243.28

245.99

of polyester fabric mostly. Same types of results were achieved by Madhu and Mukesh (2016) by
using synthetic thickener, guar gum and sodium alginate in reactive printing of cotton.
From the results above, it was revealed that PEG-400 increased the shade depth which is
also corelated with the findings of Ding et al. (2011). They also used ethylene glycol in reactive
printing by replacing urea. Hence overall, the recipe 6 and 7 replaced all the three major
constituents successfully.
4.2.1.2 Dyes penetration in fabric comparison of reactive red 45 vs modified recipes
The dyes penetration was checked by front and back K/S and strength values. The dyes
penetration results on the fabric were described in Table 4.3.
Recipe 6 has best results among acidic reactive printing recipes (5, 6, 7) but still the
penetration is less than recipe 1 which can be increased by increasing the amount of PEG-400.
High penetration is not always the requirement of the customers. If some customers asked for deep
penetration and visibility of the colours at the back side of the fabric, then increase the amount of
PEG-400. These results corelate with the Wang et al. (2016). They used eco steam process to
replace urea to increase dye penetration. In this research dye penetration was increased with the
help of PEG-400. These results also get authentication of the research work of Zhang et al. (2016).
They recommended PEG-400 to replace urea from reactive printing. There are also many other
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Table 4.3: Dye penetration of reactive red 45
Trials
%P
Trials
%P

12R45

22R45

32R45

42R45

52R45

62R45

72R45

75.92

82.56

81.23

78.13

72.29

74.12

73.80

14R45

24R45

34R45

44R45

54R45

64R45

74R45

78.28

85.24

83.51

80.74

73.58

78.10

74.62

factors that support high penetration in to the fabric like quality of the thickener, thickness of the
paste, dyes concentration, fabric GSM and construction, fabric absorbency etc. AST and its
different ratio with SA has better results in penetration (recipe 2, 3, 4) but it is synthetic, and it
couldn’t replace the sodium bicarbonate and urea.
4.2.1.3 Tinting on white ground fabric comparison of reactive red 45
Colours printed on the white fabric and the staining on the white ground fabric was
accessed and checked the bleeding of the printed design. This happened due to the dyes
hydrolyzation in alkaline condition. Alkaline hydrolyzation of the reactive dyes was confirmed
by many scientist and this alkalinity also increased the ferocity in waste water (Xie et al., 2014;
Lotito et al., 2012).
Table 4.4: Staining/ tinting on white ground of reactive red 45
Trials

12R45

22R45

32R45

42R45

52R45

62R45

72R45

Staining on white

4

4-5

4-5

4

5

5

5

Trials

14R45

24R45

34R45

44R45

54R45

64R45

74R45

Staining on white

4

4-5

4

4

5

5

5
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4.2.1.4 Rubbing fastness of reactive red 45
Rubbing fastness was accessed with both dry and wet standard white woven fabric.
Rubbing fastness results of all trials by using reactive red 45 with ISO 105 X12 testing method,
are as under. It is clear from the results in table 4.5 that there is no any noticeable change in the
rubbing fastness of both dry and wet. Both dosage level has same results as standard conventional
recipe 1. However, slight dip in recipe number 5 is the clear understanding of the absence of
Table 4.5: Rubbing fastness of reactive red 45
Rubbing fastness

12R45

22R45

32R45

42R45

52R45

62R45

72R45

Dry

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

Wet

3-4

4

4

3-4

3

3-4

3-4

Rubbing Fastness

14R45

24R45

34R45

44R45

54R45

64R45

74R45

Dry

4

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

Wet

3

3-4

3-4

3-4

2-3

3-4

3

solubilizing agent i.e. PEG and urea. Synthetic acrylic thickener slightly increased the rubbing
fastness however, being a synthetic it has other environmental impacts which are also unavoidable.
The use of urea with synthetic thickener is harmful for environment. The use of natural
polysaccharides can be used in replacement of sodium alginate in printing without suppressing
rubbing fastness properties of the printing fabric (Zhang et al., 2016; Shahidullah et al., 2008;
Madhu and Mukesh, 2016). Tepparin et al. (2011) also reported better rubbing fastness using
tamarind base thickener for cotton.
4.2.1.5 Washing fastness of reactive red 45
Washing fastness was checked with standard detergent with standard method. Washing
fastness was accessed by using ISO 105 C03 testing method. The results of reactive red 45 are as
under. These results are the indication that there is no any impact on washing fastness by changing
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the main ingredients in conventional reactive printing recipe. The use of PEG in the recipe 6 and
7 is better for environment and exhibit anti-bacterial activity. Tamarind like sodium alginate also
Table 4.6: Washing fastness of reactive red 45
Washing fastness

12R45

22R45

32R45

42R45

52R45

62R45

72R45

Change in shade

4

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

Staining on cotton

4

4-5

4-5

4

4

4-5

4-5

Washing Fastness

14R45

24R45

34R45

44R45

54R45

64R45

74R45

Change in shade

4

4-5

4-5

4

4

4-5

4-5

Staining on cotton

4

4

4

4

4

4-5

4

have anti-bacterial activity and recommended in medical application. Low price indigenous natural
thickeners like tamarind show excellent washing fastness like sodium alginate based reactive
printing. The recipe 6 and 7 have good combination to obtain sustainable textile (Ibrahim et al.,
2015; Li et al., 2017; Pal et al., 2008; sanyasi et al., 2014; Shahidullah et al., 2008; Madhu and
Mukesh, 2016).
4.2.1.6 Light fastness of reactive red 45
Light fastness was checked by using ISO 105 B02 testing method. The results of reactive
red 45 are as under. Light fastness is better in 4% shades due to the concentration of dyes. There
Table 4.7: Light fastness of reactive red 45
Trials

12R45

22R45

32R45

42R45

52R45

62R45

72R45

Light fastness

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

Trials

14R45

24R45

34R45

44R45

54R45

64R45

74R45

Light fastness

5-6

5-6

5-6

5-6

5-6

5-6

5-6
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is no role of change in recipe in the improvement of light fastness. Hence recipe change in
conventional (recipe 1) additives didn’t disturb light fastness properties of the reactive printed
fabric. Hence carboxy methylated polysaccharides are successful in printing of cellulosic fabric.
Tamarind is mostly used in disperse printing in acidic media, however in current research tamarind
was used successful in acidic reactive printing of cotton (Ragheb et al., 2012; Madhu and Mukesh,
2016; Wanga et al., 2017; Wangb et al., 2017).
4.2.1.7 Perspiration fastness of reactive red 45
Perspiration fastness with both acidic and alkaline was checked by using standard
chemicals for evaluation. Perspiration fastness was accessed by using ISO 105 E03 testing method.
The results of reactive red 45 are as under. The successful usage of natural low-cost polysaccharide
thickening agent didn’t had detrimental impact on the acidic and alkaline perspiration fastness.
Both fastness was checked in change in shade of the fabric and staining on adjacent cotton fabric.
Table 4.8: Acid and alkali perspiration fastness of reactive red 45
Trial
Nos.

Perspiration Fastness

Trial

Perspiration Fastness

Acid

Nos.

Acid

Alkali

Effect

Stain

Effect

Stain

12R45

4

4-5

4

4-5

22R45

4

4-5

4

32R45

4

4-5

42R45

4

52R45

Alkali

Effect

Stain

Effect

Stain

14R45

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

24R45

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

34R45

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

44R45

4

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

54R45

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

62R45

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

64R45

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

72R45

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

74R45

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5
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Many researchers changed sodium alginate with other natural additives (Abdou et al., 2013;
Abushosha et al., 2008; Gong et al., 2011; Gong et al., 2012; Kumbasar and Bide, 2000).
4.2.1.8 Sharpness of the edges in reactive red 45 printed fabric
The sharpness of the edges results in reactive red 45 shade are as under. This property has
important role in the improvement of reactive printing. This property improved due to rheological
properties of the thickening agents. Both synthetic thickener and tamarind base thickener gave
same or better results as compared to sodium alginate i.e. recipe 1 (Kumbasar and Bide, 2000;
Elmolla and Elsayad, 2001; Prabhanjan and Ali, 1995; Fijan et al., 2007; Li et al., 2014; Liu et al.,
2016). Tepparin et al. (2011) successfully used tamarind for pigment printing of cotton and current
research was based on the usage of tamarind in reactive printing of cotton.
Table 4.9: Sharpness of the edges in reactive red 45 printed design
Trials

12R45

22R45

32R45

42R45

52R45

62R45

72R45

Sharpness

9

10

10

10

9

10

10

Trials

14R45

24R45

34R45

44R45

54R45

64R45

74R45

Sharpness

9

10

10

9

9

10

10

4.2.1.9 Hardness/ stiffness in reactive red 45 printed fabric
The fabric hardness/ stiffness results (%) in reactive red 45 shade are as under. In results,
it was clearly mentioned that the fabric was harder in recipe 2,3 and 4 as compared to recipe 1.
This fabric hardness was due to the use of acrylic base synthetic thickener. Sodium alginate and
carboxy methyl tamarind kernel polysaccharide has no primary hydroxyl groups. Hence, they
washed out easily from the fabric without any binding with the cellulosic structure of cotton fabric
(Ibrahim et al., 2006; Tepparin et al., 2011; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016). This fabric hardness issue
can be resolved by excessive washing during soaping step and by increasing the dosage level of
silicone softening agents during finishing step.
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Table 4.10: Hardness percent in reactive red 45 printed fabric
Trials

12R45

22R45

32R45

42R45

52R45

62R45

72R45

Fabric stiffness

0

20

16

12

0

0

0

Trials

14R45

24R45

34R45

44R45

54R45

64R45

74R45

Fabric stiffness

0

22

17

15

0

0

0

4.2.2 Conventional recipe with reactive violet 01 vs modified recipe trials
Common name of reactive violet 01 is reactive purple P3R or H3R. The same parameters
were accessed and reported like reactive red 45.
4.2.2.1 Sum K/S and shade strength comparison reactive violet 01 vs modified recipes
Reactive violet 01 shade comparisons (strength and K/S values) are explained in the Table
below 4.11. The shade strength and sum K/S value had slightly increasing trend in all the recipes
of reactive violet 01 (purple P3R) shades. In textile processing, these minor differences are
acceptable by the customers as this is impossible to develop the same shade with 100% accuracy.
Table 4.11 Shade strength and sum K/S comparison of reactive violet 01
Trials

12V01

22V01

32V01

42V01

52V01

62V01

72V01

Shade Strength 100

101.62

101.05

100.91

99.12

101.45

100.71

Sum K/S

127.79

128.33

127.74

127.92

126.69

128.06

127.85

Trials

14V01

24V01

34V01

44V01

54V01

64V01

74V01

Shade Strength 100

100.43

100.12

99.27

99.34

100.69

100.23

Sum K/S

218.55

218.07

217.12

217.44

218.58

218.16

218.01
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Even same shade will give such minor differences if checked by using colour instruments. By the
addition of PEG-400 in recipe 6 and 7, the values went upside which verified that PEG-400 had
increased the depth by facilitating dye solubility. Shade depth and K/S values in recipe 6 and 7
may have better due to acidic conditions as alkaline condition also hydrolyze the reactive dye
molecules which may had influence on the resulted values (Zollinger, 1995). The replacement of
urea with ethylene glycol was also done by many scientist in the past but they used different
recipes and combinations (Ding et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2016).
4.2.2.2 Dyes penetration in fabric comparison of reactive violet 01 vs modified recipes
The dyes penetration results on the fabric in reactive violet 01 shades were mentioned in
Table 4.12. Recipe 6 has best results among acidic reactive printing recipes (5, 6, 7) but still the
penetration can be increased by increasing the amount of PEG-400. Increment in the amount of
PEG-400 will increase the visibility of the dye on the back side of the printed fabric. These results
corelate with the Wang et al. (2016) and Zhang et al. (2016). They recommended steam and PEG400 to replace urea respectively in reactive printing. There are also many other factors that support
high penetration in to the fabric like quality of the thickener, thickness of the paste, dyes
concentration, fabric GSM and construction, fabric absorbency etc. AST and its different ratio with
SA has better results in penetration (recipe 2, 3, 4) but it is synthetic and not a biodegradable
product, and it couldn’t replace the sodium bicarbonate and urea. Environment friendly sustainable
product is also not helpful by using synthetic thickener.
Table 4.12: Dye penetration of reactive violet 01
Trials

12V01

22V01

32V01

42V01

52V01

62V01

72V01

%P

90.09

95.54

93.14

91.21

90.47

92.76

91.52

Trials

14V01

24V01

34V01

44V01

54V01

64V01

74V01

%P

92.26

95.27

93.18

91.77

91.28

94.81

93.98
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4.2.2.3 Tinting on white ground fabric comparison of reactive violet 01
Colours printed on the white fabric and the staining on the white ground fabric was
accessed and checked the bleeding of the printed design. This happened due to the dyes
hydrolyzation in alkaline condition. Alkaline hydrolyzation of the reactive dyes was confirmed
Table 4.13: Staining/ tinting on white ground of reactive violet 01
Trials

12V01

22V01

32V01

42V01

52V01

62V01

72V01

Staining on white

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

5

5

5

Trials

14V01

24V01

34V01

44V01

54V01

64V01

74V01

Staining on white

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

5

5

5

by many scientist and this alkalinity also increased the ferocity in waste water (Xie et al., 2014;
Lotito et al., 2012).
4.2.2.4 Rubbing fastness of reactive violet 01
Rubbing fastness was accessed with both dry and wet standard white woven fabric. It is
Table 4.14: Rubbing fastness of reactive violet 01
Rubbing fastness

12V01

22V01

32V01

42V01

52V01

62V01

72V01

Dry

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

Wet

4

4-5

4

4

4

4

4

Rubbing Fastness

14V01

24V01

34V01

44V01

54V01

64V01

74V01

Dry

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4

4-5

4-5

Wet

4

4

4

4

3

4

3-4
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clear from the results that there is no any noticeable change in the rubbing fastness of both dry and
wet both dosage level has same results as standard conventional recipe 1. However, slight dip in
recipe number 5 is the clear understanding of the absence of solubilizing agent i.e., PEG and urea.
Synthetic acrylic thickener slightly increased the rubbing fastness however, being a synthetic it
has other environmental impacts which are also unavoidable. The use of urea with synthetic
thickener is harmful for environment. Natural polysaccharides can be used in replacement of
sodium alginate in printing without suppressing rubbing fastness properties of the printing fabric
(Zhang et al., 2016; Shahidullah et al., 2008; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016). Tepparin et al. (2011)
also reported better rubbing fastness using tamarind base thickener for cotton.
4.2.2.5 Washing fastness of reactive violet 01
There is no any impact on washing fastness by changing the main ingredients in
conventional reactive printing recipe i.e. urea, sodium bicarbonate and especially sodium alginate.
The use of ethylene glycol polymer in recipe 6 and 7 is beneficial for environment and reveal antibacterial activity as well. TKP also have anti-bacterial activity like sodium alginate and suggested
in medical application. Low cost ethnic natural thickeners (tamarind) show excellent washing
fastness like sodium alginate based reactive printing. The recipe 6 and 7 have good combination
to obtain sustainable textile (Ibrahim et al., 2015; Li et al., 2017; Pal et al., 2008; Sanyasi et al.,
2014; Shahidullah et al., 2008; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016).
Table 4.15: Washing fastness of reactive violet 01
Washing fastness

12V01

22V01

32V01

42V01

52V01

62V01

72V01

Change in shade

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Staining on cotton

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Washing Fastness

14V01

24V01

34V01

44V01

54V01

64V01

74V01

Change in shade

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Staining on cotton

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
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4.2.2.6 Light fastness of reactive violet 01
ISO 105 B02 testing method was chosen to get the light fastness of the reactive printed
fabric. Better results of 4% shade depth was due to the dyes concentration in the printing paste.
There is no role of change in recipe 1 (sodium alginate, urea and sodium bicarbonate) to improve
the light fastness of the fabric. Hence recipe change in conventional (recipe 1) additives didn’t
disturb light fastness properties of the reactive printed fabric. Hence carboxy methylated
polysaccharides are effective in printing of cellulosic fabric. Tamarind is mostly used in disperse
printing in acidic media, however in current research tamarind was used successful in acidic
reactive printing of cotton (Ragheb et al., 2012; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016; Wanga et al., 2017;
Wangb et al., 2017).
Table 4.16: Light fastness of reactive violet 01
Trials

12V01

22V01

32V01

42V01

52V01

62V01

72V01

Light fastness

5

5

5

5

5

5-6

5

Trials

14V01

24V01

34V01

44V01

54V01

64V01

74V01

Light fastness

6-7

6-7

6-7

6-7

6-7

6-7

6-7

4.2.2.7 Perspiration fastness of reactive violet 01
Perspiration fastness was accessed by using ISO 105 E03 testing method. Perspiration
fastness with both acidic and alkaline was tested by using standard chemicals for evaluation. The
successful usage of natural low-cost polysaccharide thickening agent didn’t had detrimental impact
on the acidic and alkaline perspiration fastness. Both fastness was checked in change in shade of
the fabric and staining on adjacent cotton fabric. Many researchers changed sodium alginate with
other natural additives (Kumbasar and Bide, 2000; Abdou et al., 2013; Abushosha et al., 2008;
Gong et al., 2011; Gong et al., 2012).
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Table 4.17: Acid and alkali perspiration fastness of reactive violet 01
Trial

Perspiration Fastness

Trial

Perspiration Fastness

Nos.

Acid

Nos.

Acid

Alkali

Effect

Stain

Effect

Stain

12V01

4

4

3

4

22V01

4

4-5

3

32V01

4

4

42V01

4

52V01

Alkali

Effect

Stain

Effect

Stain

14V01

4-5

4-5

3-4

4-5

4-5

24V01

4-5

4-5

3-4

4-5

3

4

34V01

4-5

4-5

3-4

4-5

4

3

4

44V01

4-5

4-5

3-4

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

54V01

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

62V01

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

64V01

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

72V01

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

74V01

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

4.2.2.8 Sharpness of the edges in reactive violet 01 printed fabric
This property has significant part in the improvement of reactive printing. This property
enhanced due to rheological properties of the thickening agents. Both synthetic thickener and
tamarind base thickener gave same or better results as compared to sodium alginate i.e. recipe 1
Table 4.18: Sharpness of the edges in reactive violet 01 printed design
Trials

12V01

22V01

32V01

42V01

52V01

62V01

72V01

Sharpness

9

10

10

9

10

10

10

Trials

14V01

24V01

34V01

44V01

54V01

64V01

74V01

Sharpness

9

10

10

9

10

10

10
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(Kumbasar and Bide, 2000; Elmolla and Elsayad, 2001; Fijan et al., 2007; Li et al., 2014; Liu et
al., 2016). Tepparin et al. (2011) successfully used tamarind for pigment printing of cotton and
current research was based on the usage of tamarind in reactive printing of cotton.
4.2.2.9 Hardness/ stiffness in reactive violet 01 printed fabric
The fabric hardness/ stiffness results (%) in reactive violet 01 shade are as under. In results,
it was clearly mentioned that the fabric had more stiffness after printing by using recipe 2,3 and 4
as compared to recipe 1. This fabric stiffness/ hardness was due to the use of acrylic base synthetic
thickener. Sodium alginate and carboxy methyl tamarind kernel polysaccharide has no primary
hydroxyl groups. Hence, they washed out easily from the fabric without any binding with the
cellulosic structure of cotton fabric (Ibrahim et al., 2006; Tepparin et al., 2011; Madhu and
Mukesh, 2016). This fabric hardness issue can be resolved by excessive washing during soaping
step and by increasing the dosage level of silicone softening agents during finishing step.
Table 4.19: Hardness percent in reactive violet 01 printed fabric
Trials

12V01

22V01

32V01

42V01

52V01

62V01

72V01

Fabric stiffness

0

17

14

8

0

0

0

Trials

14V01

24V01

34V01

44V01

54V01

64V01

74V01

Fabric stiffness

0

20

16

10

0

0

0

4.2.3 Conventional recipe with reactive blue 13 vs modified recipe trials
This MCT based reactive dye with C.I. number reactive blue 13 is famous with the name
of reactive blue H5R. The following parameters was accessed and reported.
4.2.3.1 Sum K/S and shade strength comparison reactive blue 13 vs modified recipes
Blue H5R (reactive blue 13) has been used in all 7 recipes and the shade strength and sum
K/S value comparison has performed. As discussed in reactive violet 01 that these minor
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differences are acceptable in textile industry. PEG-400 addition in recipe 6 and 7 accelerated the
values towards up which verified the benefits of PEG-400. Values might be better due to acidic
Table 4.20: Shade strength and sum K/S comparison of reactive blue 13
Trials

12B13

22B13

32B13

42B13

52B13

62B13

72B13

Shade Strength 100

101.21

100.85

100.63

100.07

100.45

100.32

Sum K/S

83.57

84.75

84.46

84.23

83.68

83.97

83.84

Trials

14B13

24B13

34B13

44B13

54B13

64B13

74B13

Shade Strength 100

101.22

101.10

100.84

100.59

100.81

100.70

Sum K/S

141.86

141.44

141.36

141.21

141.43

141.30

139.92

conditions as alkaline conditions hydrolyzed the reactive dye molecules (Zollinger, 1995). The
urea replacement with ethylene glycol was also done by Ding et al. (2011) and Zhang et al. (2016)
by applying it in different recipes and techniques.
4.2.3.2 Dyes penetration in fabric comparison of reactive blue 13 vs modified recipes
The dyes penetration results in to the fabric are described in the Table 4.21. All recipes in
comparison with standard conventional recipe have better performance in penetration of the dye
on the back side of the fabric. These results are in accordance with the Wang et al. (2016) and
Table 4.21: Dye penetration of reactive blue 13
Trials

12B13

22B13

32B13

42B13

52B13

62B13

72B13

%P

85.32

86.43

85.46

84.23

83.68

84.98

84.02

Trials

14B13

24B13

34B13

44B13

54B13

64B13

74B13

%P

90.26

92.33

90.23

89.64

89.51

90.42

89.91
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Zhang et al. (2016). They recommended steam and PEG-400 to replace urea respectively in
reactive printing. AST and its different ratio with SA has better results in penetration (recipe 2, 3,
4). However, it is synthetic, not a biodegradable product and it couldn’t replace the sodium
bicarbonate and urea. Environment friendly sustainable product is also not helpful by using
synthetic thickener.
4.2.3.3 Tinting on white ground fabric comparison of reactive blue 13
Colours printed on the white fabric and the staining on the white ground fabric was
accessed and checked the bleeding of the printed design. This happened due to the dyes
Table 4.22: Staining/ tinting on white ground of reactive blue 13
Trials

12B13

22B13

32B13

42B13

52B13

62B13

72B13

Staining on white

4

4-5

4

4

5

5

5

Trials

14B13

24B13

34B13

44B13

54B13

64B13

74B13

Staining on white

4

4-5

4

4

5

5

5

hydrolyzation in alkaline condition. Alkaline hydrolyzation of the reactive dyes was confirmed
by many scientist and this alkalinity also increased the ferocity in waste water (Xie et al., 2014;
Lotito et al., 2012).
4.2.3.4 Rubbing fastness of reactive blue 13
Rubbing fastness (both dry and wet) was accessed with standard ISO 105 X12 testing
method. There is no any noticeable change in the rubbing fastness of both dry and wet. However,
slight dip in recipe number 5 is the clear understanding of the absence of solubilizing agent i.e.,
PEG and urea. Both dosage level has same results as standard conventional recipe 1. Synthetic
thickener had slight increase in rubbing fastness however, synthetic has other environmental
impacts which are not acceptable. The role of urea with synthetic thickener is harmful for
environment too. The natural polysaccharides can be used in replacement of sodium alginate in
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Table 4.23: Rubbing fastness of reactive blue 13
Rubbing fastness

12B13

22B13

32B13

42B13

52B13

62B13

72B13

Dry

4-5

4-5

4

4

4

4-5

4-5

Wet

4

4

3-4

3-4

3-4

4

4

Rubbing Fastness

14B13

24B13

34B13

44B13

54B13

64B13

74B13

Dry

4-5

4-5

4

4

4

4-5

4-5

Wet

4

4

3-4

3

3

4

4

Shahidullah et al., 2008; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016). Tepparin et al. (2011) also reported better
rubbing fastness using tamarind base thickener for cotton.
4.2.3.5 Washing fastness of reactive blue 13
ISO testing method (105 C03) was used to check the washing fastness of the printed fabric.
There is no any impact on washing fastness by changing the main ingredients in conventional
reactive printing recipe i.e. urea, sodium bicarbonate and especially sodium alginate. The use of
Table 4.24: Washing fastness of reactive blue 13
Washing fastness

12B13

22B13

32B13

42B13

52B13

62B13

72B13

Change in shade

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

Staining on cotton

4

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

Washing Fastness

14B13

24B13

34B13

44B13

54B13

64B13

74B13

Change in shade

4

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

Staining on cotton

3-4

4

4

3-4

4

4-5

4
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ethylene glycol polymer and tamarind-based thickener in recipe 6 and 7 are beneficial for
environment and reveal anti-bacterial activity as well. Tamarind thickener show excellent washing
fastness like sodium alginate reactive printing. The recipe 6 and 7 have good combination to obtain
sustainable textile (Ibrahim et al., 2015; Li et al., 2017; Pal et al., 2008; Sanyasi et al., 2014;
Shahidullah et al., 2008; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016).
4.2.3.6 Light fastness of reactive blue 13
Testing method ISO 105 B02 was elected to acquire light fastness results of the
reactive printed fabric. Better results of 4% shade depth was due to the dyes concentration in the
printing paste. There is no role of change in recipe 1 (sodium alginate, urea and sodium
bicarbonate) to improve the light fastness of the fabric. Hence recipe change in conventional recipe
1 additives didn’t disturb light fastness properties of the reactive printed fabric. Hence carboxy
Table 4.25: Light fastness of reactive blue 13
Trials

12B13

22B13

32B13

42B13

52B13

62B13

72B13

Light fastness

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Trials

14B13

24B13

34B13

44B13

54B13

64B13

74B13

Light fastness

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

methylated polysaccharides are effective in printing of cellulosic fabric. Tamarind is mostly used
in disperse printing in acidic media, however in current research tamarind was used successful in
acidic reactive printing of cotton (Ragheb et al., 2012; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016; Wanga et al.,
2017; Wangb et al., 2017).
4.2.3.7 Perspiration fastness of reactive blue 13
ISO 105 E03 testing method was adopted to check the perspiration fastness (both acidic
and alkaline) of the reactive printed fabric. Change in shade and tinting of the colour on the
adjacent cotton fabric was checked after testing. Grey scale rating was given by three experienced
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observers to get the high accuracy of the findings. The successful usage of natural low-cost
polysaccharide thickening agent didn’t had detrimental impact on the acidic and alkaline
perspiration fastness. Both fastness was checked in change in shade of the fabric and staining on
Table 4.26: Acid and alkali perspiration fastness of reactive blue 13
Trial

Perspiration Fastness

Trial

Perspiration Fastness

Nos.

Acid

Nos.

Acid

Alkali

Effect

Stain

Effect

Stain

12B13

4-5

4

4

4

22B13

4-5

4

4

32B13

4-5

4

42B13

4-5

52B13

Alkali

Effect

Stain

Effect

Stain

14B13

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

24B13

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4

34B13

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4

4

44B13

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

54B13

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

62B13

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

64B13

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

72B13

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

74B13

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

adjacent cotton fabric. Many researchers changed sodium alginate with other natural additives
(Kumbasar and Bide, 2000; Abdou et al., 2013; Abushosha et al., 2008; Gong et al., 2011; Gong
et al., 2012).
4.2.3.8 Sharpness of the edges in reactive blue 13 printed fabric
This property has vital role in the improvement of reactive printing. This property enhanced
due to rheological properties of the thickening agents. Both synthetic thickener and tamarind base
thickener gave same or better results as compared to sodium alginate i.e. recipe 1 (Kumbasar and
Bide, 2000; Elmolla and Elsayad, 2001; Fijan et al., 2007; Li et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2016).
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Table 4.27: Sharpness of the edges in reactive blue 13 printed design
Trials

12B13

Sharpness (Rating)

9

22B13 32B13
10

42B13

52B13

62B13

72B13

9

10

10

10

10

Trials

14B13

24B13 34B13

44B13

54B13

64B13

74B13

Sharpness (Rating)

9

10

9

10

10

10

10

Tepparin et al. (2011) successfully used tamarind for pigment printing of cotton and current
research was based on the usage of tamarind in reactive printing of cotton.
4.2.3.9 Hardness/ stiffness in reactive blue 13 printed fabric
It was clearly mentioned in the results that the fabric had more stiffness after
printing by using recipe 2,3 and 4 as compared to recipe 1. This fabric stiffness/ hardness was due
to the use of acrylic base synthetic thickener. Sodium alginate and carboxy methyl tamarind kernel
polysaccharide has no primary hydroxyl groups. Hence, they washed out easily from the fabric
without any binding with the cellulosic structure of cotton fabric (Ibrahim et al., 2006; Tepparin
et al., 2011; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016). This fabric hardness issue can be resolved by excessive
washing during soaping step and by increasing the dosage level of silicone softening agents during
finishing step.
Table 4.28: Hardness percent in reactive blue 13 printed fabric
Trials

12B13

22B13

32B13

42B13

52B13

62B13

72B13

Fabric stiffness

0

18

15

10

0

0

0

Trials

14B13

24B13

34B13

44B13

54B13

64B13

74B13

Fabric stiffness

0

22

15

10

0

0

0
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4.2.4 Conventional recipe with reactive yellow 18 vs modified recipe trials
This dye is also MCT based and 12Y18 trial number is standard for 2 % shades and 14Y18
is standard trial number for 4% shade depth. This dye is recognized in the market with the name
of reactive yellow P4G. The testing results are as under:
4.2.4.1 Sum K/S and shade strength comparison reactive yellow 18 vs modified recipes
The shade detailed test results are in the table 4.29. Reactive yellow P4G (reactive yellow
18) is lemon yellow bright colour. The same increasing trend is noticeable in all the recipes with
both urea (2, 3, and 4) and PEG-400 (6 and 7). based. Additionally, acidic recipes (5, 6 and 7) had
advantage over alkaline printing as it couldn’t hydrolyze the reactive dye molecules (Zollinger,
Table 4.29: Shade strength and sum K/S comparison reactive yellow 18
Trials

12Y18

22Y18

32Y18

42Y18

52Y18

62Y18

72Y18

Shade Strength 100

101.82

101.45

101.21

100.23

101.51

101.32

Sum K/S

67.88

69.65

69.28

69.17

68.12

69.56

69.22

Trials

14Y18

24Y18

34Y18

44Y18

54Y18

64Y18

74Y18

Shade Strength 100

101.76

101.51

101.25

99.88

101.88

101.37

Sum K/S

115.32

115.03

114.94

114.19

115.43

114.89

114.37

1995). The urea replacement with ethylene glycol was also done by Ding et al. (2011) and Zhang
et al. (2016) by applying it in different recipes and techniques.
4.2.4.2 Dyes penetration in fabric comparison of reactive yellow 18 vs modified recipes
The dyes penetration results of reactive yellow 18 in to the fabric are discussed in detail in
Table 4.30. All recipes in comparison with standard conventional recipe 1 have better performance
in penetration of the dye on the back side of the fabric. These results strengthened by the findings
of Wang et al. (2016) and Zhang et al. (2016) who declared better solubility and penetration while
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Table 4.30: Dye penetration of reactive yellow 18
Trials

12Y18

22Y18

32Y18

42Y18

52Y18

62Y18

72Y18

%P

80.12

83.18

82.92

81.44

81.32

82.91

81.11

Trials

14Y18

24Y18

34Y18

44Y18

54Y18

64Y18

74Y18

%P

83.23

89.94

85.13

83.95

84.09

87.17

86.42

adding PEG in place of urea in reactive printing. AST singlet and its different ratio with SA had
better outcomes in penetration (recipe 2, 3, 4). However, it is not a biodegradable synthetic product
and it couldn’t replace the sodium bicarbonate and urea. Environment friendly sustainable product
is also not helpful by using synthetic thickener.
4.2.4.3 Tinting on white ground fabric comparison of reactive yellow 18
Colours printed on the white fabric and the staining on the white ground fabric was
accessed and checked the bleeding of the printed design. This happened due to the dyes
hydrolyzation in alkaline condition. Alkaline hydrolyzation of the reactive dyes was confirmed by
many scientist and this alkalinity also increased the ferocity in waste water (Xie et al., 2014; Lotito
et al., 2012).
Table 4.31: Staining/ tinting on white ground of reactive yellow 18
Trials

12Y18

22Y18

32Y18

42Y18

52Y18

62Y18

72Y18

Staining on white

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

5

5

5

Trials

14Y18

24Y18

34Y18

44Y18

54Y18

64Y18

74Y18

Staining on white

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

5

5

5
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4.2.4.4 Rubbing fastness of reactive yellow 18
Rubbing fastness (both dry and wet) was accessed with standard ISO 105 X12 testing
method. There is no any noticeable change in the rubbing fastness of both dry and wet. However,
slight dip in recipe number 5 is the clear understanding of the absence of solubilizing agent i.e.
PEG and urea. Both dosage level has same results as standard conventional recipe 1. Synthetic
thickener had slight increase in rubbing fastness however, synthetic has other environmental
impacts which are not acceptable. The role of urea with synthetic thickener is harmful for
environment too. Natural polysaccharides can be used in replacement of sodium alginate in
printing without suppressing rubbing fastness properties of the printing fabric (Zhang et al., 2016;
Table 4.32: Rubbing fastness of reactive yellow 18
Rubbing fastness

12Y18

22Y18

32Y18

42Y18

52Y18

62Y18

72Y18

Dry

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Wet

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

Rubbing Fastness

14Y18

24Y18

34Y18

44Y18

54Y18

64Y18

74Y18

Dry

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Wet

4

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

Shahidullah et al., 2008; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016). Tepparin et al. (2011) also reported better
rubbing fastness using tamarind base thickener for cotton.
4.2.4.5 Washing fastness of reactive yellow 18
In this test, ISO 105 C03, washing fastness property of the reactive printed fabric was
checked. The change in the main elements in conventional reactive printing recipe i.e. urea, sodium
bicarbonate and especially sodium alginate has no influence on the washing fastness property of
the fabric. The use of ethylene glycol polymer and tamarind-based thickener in recipe 6 and 7 are
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Table 4.33: Washing fastness of reactive yellow 18
Washing fastness

12Y18

22Y18

32Y18

42Y18

52Y18

62Y18

72Y18

Change in shade

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

5

5

5

Staining on cotton

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Washing Fastness

14Y18

24Y18

34Y18

44Y18

54Y18

64Y18

74Y18

Change in shade

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

5

5

5

Staining on cotton

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

beneficial for environment and reveal anti-bacterial activity as well. Tamarind thickener show
excellent washing fastness like sodium alginate reactive printing. The recipe 6 and 7 have good
combination to obtain sustainable textile (Ibrahim et al., 2015; Li et al., 2017; Pal et al., 2008;
sanyasi et al., 2014; Shahidullah et al., 2008; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016).
4.2.4.6 Light fastness of reactive yellow 18
Testing method ISO 105 B02 was used to check the light fastness results of the printed
fabric. Better results of 4% shade depth was due to the dyes concentration in the printing paste.
However, in both 2% and 4% shades, the light fastness is slightly improved by the change of
sodium alginate, urea and sodium bicarbonate with poly ethylene glycol, carboxy methyl tamarind
Table 4.34: Light fastness of reactive yellow 18
Trials

12Y18

22Y18

32Y18

42Y18

52Y18

62Y18

72Y18

Light fastness

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

5

5

5

Trials

14Y18

24Y18

34Y18

44Y18

54Y18

64Y18

74Y18

Light fastness

5

5

5

5

6

6

6
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kernel polysaccharide and tri chloro acetic acid. Hence recipe 6 and 7 are effective in printing of
cellulosic fabric. Tamarind is mostly used in disperse printing in acidic media, however in current
research tamarind was used successful in acidic reactive printing of cotton (Ragheb et al., 2012;
Madhu and Mukesh, 2016; Wanga et al., 2017; Wangb et al., 2017).
4.2.4.7 Perspiration fastness of reactive yellow 18
ISO 105 E03 testing method was adopted to check the perspiration fastness. Change in
shade and tinting of the colour on the adjacent cotton fabric was checked after testing. Grey scale
rating was given by three experienced observers to get the high accuracy of the findings. The
successful usage of natural thickening agent didn’t had detrimental impact on the acidic and
alkaline perspiration fastness. Fastness was checked in change in shade and staining on adjacent
cotton fabric. Many researchers changed sodium alginate with other natural additives (Kumbasar
and Bide, 2000; Abdou et al., 2013; Abushosha et al., 2008; Gong et al., 2011; Gong et al., 2012).
Table 4.35: Acid and alkali perspiration fastness of reactive yellow 18
Trial

Perspiration Fastness

Trial

Perspiration Fastness

Nos.

Acid

Nos.

Acid

Alkali

Effect

Stain

Effect

Stain

12Y18

4-5

5

4-5

5

22Y18

4-5

5

4-5

32Y18

4-5

5

42Y18

4-5

52Y18

Alkali

Effect

Stain

Effect

Stain

14Y18

5

5

5

5

5

24Y18

5

5

5

5

4-5

5

34Y18

5

5

5

5

5

4-5

5

44Y18

5

5

5

5

4-5

5

4-5

5

54Y18

5

5

5

5

62Y18

4-5

5

4-5

5

64Y18

5

5

5

5

72Y18

4-5

5

4-5

5

74Y18

5

5

5

5
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4.2.4.8 Sharpness of the edges in reactive yellow 18 printed fabric
This property has vital role in the improvement of reactive printing. This property enhanced
due to rheological properties of the thickening agents. Both synthetic thickener and tamarind base
Table 4.36: Sharpness of the edges in reactive yellow 18 printed design
Trials

12Y18

22Y18 32Y18

42Y18

52Y18

62Y18

72Y18

Sharpness (Rating)

8

9

9

10

10

10

Trials

14Y18

24Y18 34Y18

44Y18

54Y18

64Y18

74Y18

Sharpness (Rating)

8

9

9

10

10

10

9

9

thickener gave same or better results as compared to sodium alginate i.e. recipe 1 (Kumbasar and
Martin, 2000; Elmolla and Elsayad, 2001; Fijan et al., 2007; Li et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2016).
Tepparin et al. (2011) successfully used tamarind for pigment printing of cotton and current
research was based on the usage of tamarind in reactive printing of cotton.
4.2.4.9 Hardness/stiffness in reactive yellow 18 printed fabric
It was clearly mentioned in the fabric hardness/ stiffness results that the fabric had more
stiffness after printing by using recipe 2,3 and 4 as compared to recipe 1 whereas, recipe 5, 6 and
7 also didn’t show any fabric stiffness. This fabric stiffness/ hardness was due to the use of acrylic
Table 4.37: Hardness percent in reactive yellow 18 printed fabric
Trials

12Y18

22Y18

32Y18

42Y18

52Y18

62Y18

72Y18

Fabric stiffness

0

13

8

5

0

0

0

Trials

14Y18

24Y18

34Y18

44Y18

54Y18

64Y18

74Y18

Fabric stiffness

0

13

10

5

0

0

0
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base synthetic thickener. Sodium alginate and carboxy methyl tamarind kernel polysaccharide has
no primary hydroxyl groups. Hence, they washed out easily from the fabric without any binding
with the cellulosic structure of cotton fabric (Ibrahim et al., 2006; Tepparin et al., 2011; Madhu
and Mukesh, 2016). This fabric hardness issue can be resolved by excessive washing during
soaping step and by increasing the dosage level of silicone softening agents during finishing step.
4.2.5 Conventional recipe with reactive orange 12 vs modified recipe trials
The testing results of MCT based golden yellow P3R or H3R (C.I. number reactive orange
12) are discussed in detail below.
4.2.5.1 Sum K/S and shade strength comparison reactive orange 12 vs modified recipes
Reactive golden yellow P3R (reactive orange 12) is golden yellow Shade. In 4% shade
depth there was more increase in both values as compared to 2% shades. The same growing trend
Table 4.38: Shade strength and sum K/S comparison in reactive orange 12
Trials

12O12

22O12

32O12

42O12

52O12

62O12

72O12

Shade Strength 100

100.31

100.12

100.01

99.56

100.34

100.27

Sum K/S

104.29

104.77

104.38

104.31

104.04

104.83

104.72

Trials

14O12

24O12

34O12

44O12

54O12

64O12

74O12

Shade Strength 100

102.30

101.76

101.42

101.73

102.56

102.50

Sum K/S

164.19

163.95

163.54

163.81

164.45

164.31

160.95

is obvious in all the recipes with both urea (recipe 2, 3, and 4) and PEG-400 (recipe 6 and 7) based.
Additionally, acidic recipes (5, 6 and 7) had improvement over alkaline printing as it couldn’t
hydrolyze the reactive dye molecules (Zollinger, 1995). The urea replacement with ethylene
glycol was also done by Ding et al. (2011) and Zhang et al. (2016) by applying it in different
recipes and techniques.
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4.2.5.2 Dyes penetration in fabric comparison of reactive orange 12 vs modified recipes
The dyes penetration results of standard and modified recipes are mentioned in Table 4.39.
The results of Wang et al. (2016) and Zhang et al. (2016) who declared better solubility and
penetration while adding PEG in place of urea in reactive printing also reinforced by the recipes.
Table 4.39: Dye penetration of reactive orange 12
Trials

12O12

22O12

32O12

42O12

52O12

62O12

72O12

%P

82.47

84.23

83.65

82.90

82.71

83.11

82.93

Trials

14O12

24O12

34O12

44O12

54O12

64O12

74O12

%P

84.44

90.16

88.35

86.13

85.22

88.76

87.85

AST singlet and its different ratio with SA had better outcomes in penetration (recipe 2, 3, 4).
However, it is a non-biodegradable synthetic product and it couldn’t replace the sodium
bicarbonate and urea. Environment friendly sustainable product is also not helpful by using
synthetic thickener.
4.2.5.3 Tinting on white ground fabric comparison of reactive orange 12
Colours printed on the white fabric and the staining on the white ground fabric was
accessed and checked the bleeding of the printed design. This happened due to the dyes
Table 4.40: Staining/ tinting on white ground of reactive orange 12
Trials

12O12

22O12

32O12

42O12

52O12

62O12

72O12

Staining on white

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

5

5

5

Trials

14O12

24O12

34O12

44O12

54O12

64O12

74O12

Staining on white

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

5

5

5
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hydrolyzation in alkaline condition. Alkaline hydrolyzation of the reactive dyes was confirmed by
many scientists. Alkalinity also increased the ferocity in waste water (Xie et al., 2014; Lotito et
al., 2012).
4.2.5.4 Rubbing fastness of reactive orange 12
Rubbing fastness results of all trials by using ISO 105 X12 testing method, are as under.
There is no any perceptible variation in the rubbing fastness of both dry and wet. Though, trivial
incline rating in recipe number 5 is the clear considerate of the absence of solubilizing agent i.e.
PEG and urea. 2 % and 4% both has same outcomes as standard conventional recipe. Synthetic
thickener had insignificant rise in rubbing fastness rating however, synthetic acrylic thickener has
other intolerable ecological impressions. The role of urea with synthetic thickener is unsafe for
environment too. Natural polysaccharides can be used in replacement of sodium alginate in
printing without overwhelming impact on rubbing fastness properties of the printing fabric.
Table 4.41: Rubbing fastness of reactive orange 12
Rubbing fastness

12O12

22O12

32O12

42O12

52O12

62O12

72O12

Dry

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Wet

4

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

4-5

Rubbing Fastness

14O12

24O12

34O12

44O12

54O12

64O12

74O12

Dry

4-5

5

5

4-5

4-5

5

4-5

Wet

4

4-5

4-5

4

4

4-5

4-5

Tamarind thickener had obliging role to improve rubbing fastness (Tepparin et al., 2011; Zhang et
al., 2016; Shahidullah et al., 2008; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016).
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4.2.5.5 Washing fastness of reactive orange 12
Washing fastness was accessed by using ISO 105 C03 testing method. The results of
reactive orange 12 are as under. In this test, washing fastness property of the reactive printed fabric
was checked. The change in the main elements in conventional reactive printing recipe i.e. urea,
Table 4.42: Washing fastness of reactive orange 12
Washing fastness

12O12

22O12

32O12

42O12

52O12

62O12

72O12

Change in shade

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

5

5

5

Staining on cotton

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Washing Fastness

14O12

24O12

34O12

44O12

54O12

64O12

74O12

Change in shade

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

5

5

5

Staining on cotton

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

sodium bicarbonate and especially sodium alginate has no influence on the washing fastness
property of the fabric. The use of ethylene glycol polymer and tamarind-based thickener in recipe
6 and 7 are beneficial for environment and reveal anti-bacterial activity as well. Tamarind
thickener show excellent washing fastness like sodium alginate reactive printing. The recipe 6 and
7 have good combination to obtain sustainable textile (Ibrahim et al., 2015; Li et al., 2017; Pal et
al., 2008; Sanyasi et al., 2014; Shahidullah et al., 2008; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016).
4.2.5.6 Light fastness of reactive orange 12
Light fastness was checked by using ISO 105 B02 testing method. No change was observed
in both 2% and 4% shade depth. Tamarind is mostly used in disperse printing in acidic media,
however in current research tamarind was used successful in acidic reactive printing of cotton
(Ragheb et al., 2012; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016; Wanga et al., 2017; Wangb et al., 2017).
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Table 4.43: Light fastness of reactive orange 12
Trials

12O12

22O12

32O12

42O12

52O12

62O12

72O12

Light fastness

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Trials

14O12

24O12

34O12

44O12

54O12

64O12

74O12

Light fastness

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4.2.5.7 Perspiration fastness of reactive orange 12
Testing method ISO 105 E03 was used to check the perspiration fastness (both acidic and
alkaline) of the reactive printed fabric. Change in shade and tinting of the colour on the adjacent
cotton fabric was checked after testing. Grey scale rating was given by three experienced observers
Table 4.44: Acid and alkali perspiration fastness of reactive orange 12
Trial

Perspiration Fastness

Trial

Perspiration Fastness

Nos.

Acid

Nos.

Acid

Alkali

Effect

Stain

Effect

Stain

12O12

4-5

5

4

5

22O12

4-5

5

4

32O12

4-5

5

42O12

4-5

52O12

Alkali

Effect

Stain

Effect

Stain

14O12

4-5

5

4-5

5

5

24O12

4-5

5

4-5

5

4

5

34O12

4-5

5

4-5

5

5

4

5

44O12

4-5

5

4-5

5

4-5

5

4-5

5

54O12

4-5

5

4-5

5

62O12

4-5

5

4-5

5

64O12

4-5

5

4-5

5

72O12

4-5

5

4-5

5

74O12

4-5

5

4-5

5
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to get the high accuracy of the findings. Kumbasar and Bide (2000), Abdou et al. (2013), Gong et
al. (2011), Gong et al. (2012) and Abushosha et al. (2008) changed sodium alginate with other
natural or synthetic additives and said that the successful usage of natural low-cost polysaccharide
thickening agent didn’t had detrimental impact on the acidic and alkaline perspiration fastness.
The researcher checked both fastness and accessed change in shade of the fabric and staining on
adjacent cotton fabric.
4.2.5.8 Sharpness of the edges in reactive orange 12 printed fabric
This property has vital role in reactive printing and enhanced by the rheological properties
of the thickening agents. Both synthetic and tamarind base thickener gave same or better results as
compared to sodium alginate i.e. recipe 1 (Kumbasar and Bide, 2000; Elmolla and Elsayad, 2001;
Fijan et al., 2007; Li et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2016). Tepparin et al. (2011) successfully used
tamarind for pigment printing of cotton and current research was based on the usage of tamarind
in reactive printing of cotton.
Table 4.45: Sharpness of the edges in reactive orange 12 printed design
Trials

12O12

22O12 32O12 42O12 52O12 62O12

72O12

Sharpness (Rating)

9

9

10

Trials

14O12

24O12 34O12 44O12 54O12 64O12

74O12

Sharpness (Rating)

9

9

10

9

9

9

9

10

10

10

10

4.2.5.9 Hardness/ stiffness in reactive orange 12 printed fabric
By seeing the fabric hardness/ stiffness results it was clear understood that the fabric
had more stiffness after printing by using recipe 2, 3 and 4 as compared to recipe 1 whereas, recipe
5, 6 and 7 also didn’t show any fabric stiffness. This fabric stiffness/ hardness was due to the use
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Table 4.46: Hardness percent in reactive orange 12 printed fabric
Trials

12O12

22O12

32O12

42O12

52O12

62O12

72O12

Fabric stiffness

0

14

11

7

0

0

0

Trials

14O12

24O12

34O12

44O12

54O12

64O12

74O12

Fabric stiffness

0

16

11

7

0

0

0

of acrylic base synthetic thickener. Sodium alginate and carboxy methyl tamarind kernel
polysaccharide has no primary hydroxyl groups. Hence, they washed out easily from the fabric
without any binding with the cellulosic structure of cotton fabric (Ibrahim et al., 2006; Tepparin
et al., 2011; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016). This fabric hardness issue can be resolved by excessive
washing during soaping step and by increasing the dosage level of silicone softening agents during
finishing step.
4.2.6 Conventional recipe with reactive blue 21 vs modified recipe trials
The testing results of this vinyl sulphone based reactive dye has C.I. number reactive blue
21. Its shade name is reactive turquoise blue PG. The details are as under:
4.2.6.1 Sum K/S and shade strength comparison reactive blue 21 vs modified recipes
Reactive blue 21 (turquoise blue PG) is vinyl sulphone based reactive dye. In 4% shade depth, the
increase in both values as compared to 2% shades is higher. The same increasing trend is noticeable
in all the recipes with both urea (2, 3, and 4) and PEG-400 (6 and 7) based. Acidic recipes (5, 6
and 7) had advantageous over alkaline printing as it couldn’t hydrolyze the reactive dye molecules
(Zollinger, 1995). The urea replacement with ethylene glycol was also done by Ding et al. (2011)
and Zhang et al. (2016) by applying it in different recipes and techniques.
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Table 4.47: Shade strength and sum K/S comparison in reactive blue 21
Trials

12B21

22B21

32B21

42B21

52B21

62B21

72B21

Shade Strength 100

100.12

100.08

100.06

98.92

100.85

100.80

Sum K/S

88.52

88.61

88.57

88.54

86.50

88.70

88.67

Trials

14B21

24B21

34B21

44B21

54B21

64B21

74B21

Shade Strength 100

100.23

100.18

100.11

100.14

100.79

100.66

Sum K/S

179.14

178.92

177.95

178.87

181.21

180.55

177.79

4.2.6.2 Dyes penetration in fabric comparison of reactive blue 21 vs modified recipes
The dyes penetration results on the fabric are as under. The results of Wang et al. (2016)
and Zhang et al. (2016) who declared better solubility and penetration while adding PEG in place
of urea in reactive printing also strengthened by the modified recipes against conventional standard
recipe number 1. AST singlet and its different ratio with SA had better outcomes in penetration
(recipe 2, 3, 4). However, it is a non-biodegradable synthetic product and it couldn’t replace the
Table 4.48: Dye penetration of reactive blue 21
Trials

12B21

22B21

32B21

42B21

52B21

62B21

72B21

%P

70.23

73.08

72.18

70.95

70.11

72.13

70.24

Trials

14B21

24B21

34B21

44B21

54B21

64B21

74B21

%P

72.39

76.22

75.42

76.01

72.90

74.28

73.66

sodium bicarbonate and urea. Environment friendly sustainable product is also not helpful by using
synthetic thickener.
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4.2.6.3 Tinting on white ground fabric comparison of reactive blue 21
Colours printed on the white fabric and the staining on the white ground fabric was
accessed and checked the bleeding of the printed design. This happened due to the dyes
Table 4.49: Staining/ tinting on white ground of reactive blue 21
Trials

12B21

22B21

32B21

42B21

52B21

62B21

72B21

Staining on white

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

Trials

14B21

24B21

34B21

44B21

54B21

64B21

74B21

Staining on white

3-4

4

3-4

3-4

4

4-5

4-5

hydrolyzation in alkaline condition. Alkaline hydrolyzation of the reactive dyes was confirmed
by many scientist and this alkalinity also increased the ferocity in waste water (Xie et al., 2014;
Lotito et al., 2012).
4.2.6.4 Rubbing fastness of reactive blue 21
Rubbing fastness testing method ISO 105 X12 was applied on current research work and
reported in all the recipes. Minor incline rating in recipe number 5 as compared to recipe 6 and 7
is the clear considerate of the absence of solubilizing agent i.e. PEG and urea, however, this rating
Table 4.50: Rubbing fastness of reactive blue 21
Rubbing fastness

12B21

22B21

32B21

42B21

52B21

62B21

72B21

Dry

3-4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Wet

2-3

3

3

2-3

3

3-4

3-4

Rubbing Fastness

14B21

24B21

34B21

44B21

54B21

64B21

74B21

Dry

3-4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Wet

2-3

3

3

2-3

3

3-4

3-4
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is almost same as recipe 2 and 3. 2 % and 4% both has same effects as standard conventional
recipe. Synthetic thickener had insignificant rise in rubbing fastness rating however, synthetic
acrylic thickener has other intolerable ecological impressions. Natural polysaccharides can be used
in replacement of sodium alginate in printing without overwhelming impact on rubbing fastness
properties of the printing fabric. Tamarind thickener had obliging role to improve rubbing fastness
(Madhu and Mukesh, 2016; Zhang et al., 2016; Tepparin et al., 2011; Shahidullah et al., 2008).
4.2.6.5 Washing fastness of reactive blue 21
Washing fastness was accessed by using ISO 105 C03 testing method. The results of
reactive blue 21 are as under. It is vinyl sulphone based dye and it has naturally poor fastness
properties as compared to other reactive dyestuffs. In this test, washing fastness property of the
reactive printed fabric was checked. The change in the main elements in conventional reactive
printing recipe i.e. urea, sodium bicarbonate and especially sodium alginate improved the washing
fastness property of the fabric. The use of ethylene glycol polymer and tamarind-based thickener
Table 4.51: Washing fastness of reactive blue 21
Washing fastness

12B21

22B21

32B21

42B21

52B21

62B21

72B21

Change in shade

3-4

3-4

3-4

3-4

4

4

4

Staining on cotton

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

Washing Fastness

14B21

24B21

34B21

44B21

54B21

64B21

74B21

Change in shade

3-4

3-4

3-4

3-4

4

4

4

Staining on cotton

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

in recipe 6 and 7 also supported the washing fastness of the fabric. They are beneficial for
environment and reveal anti-bacterial activity as well. Tamarind thickener show excellent washing
fastness like sodium alginate reactive printing. The recipe 6 and 7 have good combination to obtain
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sustainable textile (Ibrahim et al., 2015; Li et al., 2017; Pal et al., 2008; Sanyasi et al., 2014;
Shahidullah et al., 2008; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016).
4.2.6.6 Light fastness of reactive blue 21
Testing method ISO 105 B02 was used to check the light fastness results of the printed
fabric. Better results of 4% shade depth was due to the dyes concentration in the printing paste.
However, in both 2% and 4% shades, the light fastness is slightly improved by the change of
Table 4.52: Light fastness of reactive blue 21
Trials

12B21

22B21

32B21

42B21

52B21

62B21

72B21

Light fastness

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

4-5

Trials

14B21

24B21

34B21

44B21

54B21

64B21

74B21

Light fastness

5-6

5-6

5-6

5-6

5-6

5-6

5-6

sodium alginate, urea and sodium bicarbonate with poly ethylene glycol, carboxy methyl tamarind
kernel polysaccharide and tri chloro acetic acid. Hence recipe 6 and 7 are effective in printing of
cellulosic fabric. Tamarind is mostly used in disperse printing in acidic media, however in current
research tamarind was used successful in acidic reactive printing of cotton (Ragheb et al., 2012;
Madhu and Mukesh, 2016; Wanga et al., 2017; Wangb et al., 2017).
4.2.6.7 Perspiration fastness of reactive blue 21
Perspiration fastness was accessed by using ISO method number 105 E03. Perspiration fastness
with both acidic and alkaline was confirmed by using standard chemicals for acidic and alkaline
perspiration fastness. Natural sugar carbohydrates based thickening agents didn’t had detrimental
impact on the acidic and alkaline perspiration fastness and successful results were obtained. Both
fastness was checked in change in shade of the fabric and staining on adjacent cotton fabric. Many
researchers changed sodium alginate with other natural additives (Kumbasar and Martin, 2000;
Abdou et al., 2013; Abushosha et al., 2008; Gong et al., 2011; Gong et al., 2012).
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Table 4.53: Acid and alkali perspiration fastness of reactive blue 21
Trial

Perspiration Fastness

Trial

Perspiration Fastness

Nos.

Acid

Nos.

Acid

Alkali

Effect

Stain

Effect

Stain

12B21

4

3-4

4-5

4

22B21

4

3-4

4-5

32B21

4

3-4

42B21

4

52B21

Alkali

Effect

Stain

Effect

Stain

14B21

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

4

24B21

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

34B21

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

3-4

4-5

4

44B21

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

54B21

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

62B21

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

64B21

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

72B21

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

74B21

4-5

4

4-5

4-5

4.2.6.8 Sharpness of the edges in reactive blue 21 printed fabric
This property has imperative role in reactive printing and augmented by the rheological
properties of the thickening agents. Both synthetic and tamarind base thickener gave better results
as compared to sodium alginate i.e. recipe 1 (Kumbasar and Bide, 2000; Elmolla and Elsayad,
Table 4.54: Sharpness of the edges in reactive blue 21 printed design
Trials

12B21

22B21 32B21

42B21

52B21

62B21

72B21

Sharpness (Rating)

8

9

8

10

10

10

Trials

14B21

24B21 34B21

44B21

54B21

64B21

74B21

Sharpness (Rating)

8

9

8

9

10

10

9

9
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2001; Fijan et al., 2007; Li et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2016). Tepparin et al. (2011) successfully used
tamarind for pigment printing of cotton and current research was based on the usage of tamarind
in reactive printing of cotton.
4.2.6.9 Hardness/ stiffness in reactive blue 21 printed fabric
The fabric stiffness/ hardness results of vinyl sulphone based reactive blue 21 results are
in the table below. By seeing the fabric hardness/ stiffness results it was clear understood that the
fabric had more stiffness after printing by using recipe 2,3 and 4 as compared to recipe 1 whereas,
recipe 5, 6 and 7 also didn’t show any fabric stiffness. This fabric stiffness/ hardness was due to
the use of acrylic base synthetic thickener. Sodium alginate and carboxy methyl tamarind kernel
polysaccharide has no primary hydroxyl groups. Hence, they washed out easily from the fabric
without any binding with the cellulosic structure of cotton fabric (Ibrahim et al., 2006; Tepparin
et al., 2011; Madhu and Mukesh, 2016). The fabric hardness can be resolved by excessive washing
during soaping and by increasing the dosage level of silicone softening agents during finishing.
Table 4.55: Hardness percent in reactive blue 21 printed fabric
Trials

12B21

22B21

32B21

42B21

52B21

62B21

72B21

Hardness (%)

0

15

12

7

0

0

0

Trials

14B21

24B21

34B21

44B21

54B21

64B21

74B21

Hardness (%)

0

18

12

8

0

0

0

4.3 Findings of printing trials
All 7 recipes (Recipe 1 conventional, controlled, standard and 6 modified novel recipes)
are used in 6 colours. Each colour was used two times with two different dose level (2 % and 4%).
Hence these were total 84 trials. Each trial was further characterized by 9 tests. All tests had one
or more than one testing parameters. These tests were explained in each colour in detail.
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4.3.1 Sum K/S and shade strength comparison testing outcomes
Shade strength and K/S values are accessed in each 6 colours at two different dose levels.
From the results, the shade strength and sum K/S value increased by using AST alone and in
combination with SA as compared to SA alone. However, the use of TCAA and CMTKP gave
almost same values as recipe 1. By using PEG-400 along with TCAA and CMTKP increased these
values. By increasing the PEG-400 concentration in recipe 6, the values had upward trend. The
results elucidated that recipe 7 gave almost same results as recipe 1 but recipe 6 contributed better
results with the increase in PEG-400 dosage level from 1% to 2%. PEG-400 amplified the dyes
depth. AST results were better that recipe 1 but natural thickener (SA) replacement with natural
(CMTKP) is best to accomplish sustainable textile. Shade depth and K/S values in recipe 5,6 and
7 were improved due to acidic conditions as alkaline condition also hydrolyze the reactive dye
molecules which is surely a cost damaging thing. The below two figures are the graphical summery
of all the K/S values in all shades and in all dosage levels.
In figure 4.1, the lowest sum K/S values were shown by the reactive yellow 18. The low
and high K/S values are the characteristic of the dyes. These values can be enhanced by the usage
of high concentration of dyes (if necessary). However, the shade appearance and the requirement
of the customers for any specific shade normally triumphed with the laboratory trials. The highest
K/S values were shown by the reactive red 45 which is also the specific characteristic of the colour.
During production of the reactive printing, normally single shade recipe is too infrequent. Mostly
2 or three colours (sometimes 4 colours) mixed together to obtain the specific shade of customer
requirement. During regular production of the reactive printing, the specific shades are developed
in the laboratory with experienced trials. Sometimes the shade colour ratios were obtained by using
the datacolor spectrophotometer. After laboratory trials, the successful shade recipe was first
allocated to production of small sample. This sample was further adjusted (if required) to get the
accurate shade. Finally, the printing pastes are prepared for each shade recipe. In flatbed and rotary
more than 6 or 7 shades can be printed one by one. The thickeness of the printing pastes of each
shade is different from the others. Normally the thickeness of the ground design is less as compared
to small sharp flower or other design patterns on the fabric. The ground shade thickeness is kept
less to increase the dye penetration in to the fabric. Figure 4.2, same K/S values trend was observed
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as in 2% shade depth (figure 4.1). Other datacolor parameters are important to match the shade
with customer standard. However, to compare all the recipes, basic K/S values are well enough.

Figure 4.1: Sum K/S values of all the recipes with 2% shade depth
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Figure 4.2: Sum K/S values of all the recipes with 4% shade depth
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4.3.2 Dyes penetrations testing outcomes
Same trend has been seen in case of penetration of the dyes as shown in figure 4.3
and 4.4. The more penetration had been observed in violet 01 shades whereas the lowest
penetration was seen in reactive blue 21 shades. However, in same shade, recipe 2 had more
penetration as compared to the other recipes. After recipe 2, the maximum penetration was in
recipe 6. High penetration was due to maximum solubility of the dyes molecules and best mixing
of the reactive printing paste. Recipe 6 has best results in acidic reactive printing while recipe 7
has almost same results as recipe 6. Both have better penetration percent as compared to recipe 1.
AST and its different ratio with SA has better results as compared to all recipes but it is synthetic,
and it couldn’t replace the sodium bicarbonate and urea. Dye penetration in recipe 6 and 7 is better
due to the usage of PEG-400. The addition of urea in recipe 1, 2, 3 and 4 reduced the dyes solubility
and slightly reduced the viscosity of the printing paste which can be overcome by the addition of
more thickening agents (if required). In recipe 6 and 7, the addition of PEG-400 also reduced the
viscosity of the printing paste but this reduction was less as compared to urea. PEG-400 is
environment friendly and doesn’t contain any nitrogenous compound to pollute the water stream.
The addition of urea and PEG-400 are helpful to increase the dye penetration which can be seen
in the figure 4.3 and 4.4. This research was based on comparative study, however, to use PEG-400
in regular bulk production of reactive printing on flatbed and rotary printing machines, the dosage
level of PEG-400 can be customized as per requirements.
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Figure 4.3: Dye penetration of all the recipes with 2% shade depth
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Figure 4.4: Dye penetration of all the recipes with 4% shade depth
4.3.3 Staining/ tinting on white ground testing outcomes
Staining/ tinting on white ground of the fabric is the biggest issue of the reactive alkaline
printing industry. Mostly reactive printing is done in alkaline media. This alkaline media
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hydrolyzes the dyes and give staining on the white ground of the fabric. For example, if black and
white designs or any other shade with white is running in the bulk production of reactive printing,
the white ground always loss its original whiteness. This issue was well addressed by changing
alkaline printing by the acidic printing. Recipe 5, 6 and 7 are acidic in nature hence its benefit is
clear from the results. There is no any stain of the dyes on the white ground of the fabric while the
other recipes have some staining on the white ground as these are alkaline recipes. This finding,
to report better white ground was done first time in current research work.

Figure 4.5: Staining on white ground of the fabric with 2% shade depth in all the recipes
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Figure 4.6: Staining on white ground of the fabric with 4% shade depth in all the recipes
Figure 4.5 and 4.6 clearly show the maximum grey scale rating 5 which means that there
is no any tint of the colour on the white ground of the fabric. The whiteness of the fabric base
persisted the same before and after the printing. This property is not only helpful in the specific
designs with white grounds but also beneficial for the pastel shades of the fabric. One shade should
not disturb the other shades in the reactive printing. All shades must be well maintained without
getting any tint from the neighbouring shades. Rating 5 is ideal; however, 4-5 rating is also good
and equally acceptable by the printing industry.
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4.3.4 Rubbing fastness tests outcomes
All recipes have approximately same dry and wet rubbing fastness results as recipe 1. It
shows that the role of thickener, acidic or alkaline condition have no impact on the rubbing fastness
properties. It may be depending on the types of the dyes only. Minor incline rating in recipe number
5 as compared to recipe 6 and 7 is the clear considerate of the absence of solubilizing agent i.e.
PEG and urea, however, this rating is almost same as recipe 2 and 3. 2 % and 4% both has same
effects as standard conventional recipe. Synthetic thickener had insignificant rise in rubbing
fastness rating however, synthetic acrylic thickener has other intolerable ecological impressions.

Figure 4.7: Rubbing fastness (dry) of all the recipes with 2% shade depth
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Figure 4.8: Rubbing fastness (wet) of all the recipes with 2% shade depth
Natural polysaccharides can be used in replacement of sodium alginate in printing without
overwhelming impact on rubbing fastness properties of the printing fabric. Tamarind thickener
had obliging role to improve rubbing fastness. Figure 4.7 and 4.8 are the graphical representation
of the dry and wet rubbing fastness of all the recipes with 2% shade depth respectively whereas,
figure 4.9 and 4.10 are for 4% shade depth. Reactive blue 21 which is vinyl sulphone in nature had
less rubbing fastness. This is the characteristic of the dye however, all vinyl sulphone dyes doesn’t
show less fastness properties like blue 21. All turquoise shades have compromising fastness
properties. Even MCT base turquoise shade has compromising fastness properties but better than
vinyl sulphone. Reactive red 45 results were also compromising in few cases due to less solubility
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Figure 4.9: Rubbing fastness (dry) of all the recipes with 4% shade depth
of the dyes. The red shade also has less binding with the cellulosic fabric as compared to other
dyes (except reactive blue 21).
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Figure 4.10: Rubbing fastness (wet) of all the recipes with 4% shade depth
4.3.5 Washing fastness tests outcomes
Washing fastness almost remains the same in all the recipes which is clear evidence that
this property depends on the type and quality of the dyes and not on the use of thickening agents.
However, the use of PEG-400 and urea slightly give better washing fastness due to better mixing
of the printing paste. There is no any impact on washing fastness by changing the main ingredients
in conventional reactive printing recipe i.e. urea, sodium bicarbonate and especially sodium
alginate. The use of ethylene glycol polymer and tamarind-based thickener in recipe 6 and 7 are
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Figure 4.11: Washing fastness (change in shade) of all the recipes with 2% shade depth
beneficial for environment and reveal anti-bacterial activity as well. Tamarind thickener show
excellent washing fastness like sodium alginate reactive printing. The recipe 6 and 7 have good
combination to obtain sustainable textile. Washing fastness was independent of the recipe used.
Figure 4.11 demonstrated the washing fastness of all the recipes with 2% shade depth. In this
picture, change in shade was explained in a graphical way. The staining/ tinting on the adjacent
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white cotton fabric was shown in figure 4.12. Figure 4.13 and 4.14 are the graphical results with
4% shade depth both in change in shade and staining on adjacent white cotton fabric respectively.

Figure 4.12: Washing fastness (staining on cotton) of all the recipes with 2% shade depth
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Figure 4.13: Washing fastness (change in shade) of all the recipes with 4% shade depth
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Figure 4.14: Washing fastness (staining on cotton) of all the recipes with 4% shade depth
4.3.6 Light fastness tests outcomes
The use of different recipes has no impact on the light fastness properties of the shade. All
recipes have same light fastness. The change in three major constituents in the reactive printing
didn’t affect the light fastness. Light fastness neither decreased nor increased. There is a minor
difference in 4-5 and 5 rating. The figure 4.15 and 4.16 explained the light fastness with blue wool
rating scale which has range from 1 to 8. By increasing the shade depth, washing fastness can be
improved as shown in figure 4.16.
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Figure 4.15: Light fastness of all the recipes with 2% shade depth
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Figure 4.16: Light fastness of all the recipes with 4% shade depth
4.3.7 Perspiration fastness tests outcomes
The successful usage of natural low-cost polysaccharide thickening agent (tamarind based) didn’t
had detrimental impact on the acidic and alkaline perspiration fastness. Both fastness was checked
in change in shade of the fabric and staining on adjacent cotton fabric. Figure 4.17 demonstrated
the acidic perspiration fastness in change in shade parameter by using 2% shade depth whereas,
figure 4.18 explained the acidic perspiration fastness on the adjacent cotton fabric staining in 2%
shade depth. Figure 4.19 and 4.20 explained the same in alkaline perspiration fastness. Figure 4.21,
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Figure 4.17: Acidic perspiration fastness (change in shade) of all recipes 2% shade depth
4.22, 4.23 and 4.24 explained the same perspiration fastness by using 4% shade depth.
Perspiration fastness improved in 4% shade depth. Like light fastness, perspiration fastness also
improved by increasing the dyes concentration.
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Figure 4.18: Acidic perspiration fastness (staining) of all recipes 2% shade depth
Acidic

perspiration

fastness

chemicals

[L-histidine

monohydrochloride

monohydrate

(C6H9O2N3.HCl.H2O); sodium chloride (NaCl); sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate dihydrate
(NaH2PO4.2H2O)] and alkaline perspiration fastness chemicals [L-histidine monohydrochloride
monohydrate (C6H9O2N3.HCl.H2O); sodium chloride (NaCl); disodium hydrogen orthophosphate
dodecahydrate

(Na2HPO4.12H2O)

and

disodium

hydrogen

orthophosphate

dihydrate

(Na2HPO4.2H2O)] were interacted with the dye molecules and gave impact on the fastness
properties.
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Figure 4.19: Alkaline perspiration fastness (change in shade) of all recipes 2% shade depth
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Figure 4.20: Alkaline perspiration fastness (staining) of all recipes 2% shade depth
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Figure 4.21: Acidic perspiration fastness (change in shade) of all recipes 4% shade depth
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Figure 4.22: Acidic perspiration fastness (staining) of all recipes 4% shade depth
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Figure 4.23: Alkaline perspiration fastness (change in shade) of all recipes 4% shade depth
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Figure 4.24: Alkaline perspiration fastness (staining) of all recipes 4% shade depth
4.3.8 Sharpness of the edges testing outcomes
Recipe 6 and 7 has best sharpness of the edges in the reactive printed fabric design pattern.
AST also have better sharpness results that recipe 1. The reason could be the better stability of the
printing paste as compared to recipe 1. Dyes solubility has important role in sharpness of the edges.
PEG-400 increased the solubility of the dyes. Figure 4.25 and 4.26 explained the sharpness of the
edges of all the recipes with 2 and 4% shade depth. This property boosted by the rheological
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Figure 4.25: Sharpness of the edges in 2% shade depth of all the recipes
properties of the thickening agents. Both synthetic and tamarind base thickener gave same or better
results as compared to sodium alginate.
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Figure 4.26: Sharpness of the edges in 4% shade depth of all the recipes
4.3.9 Fabric hardness (stiffness) testing outcomes
Sodium alginate has no affinity towards the fabric. Its role is only to swell enough itself to
obtain the desired optimum viscosity for the reactive printing. AST has some affinity towards the
cotton cellulose hence it didn’t leave the fabric surface completely. This problem could be
addressed with extensive washing and by applying more quantity of silicone micro emulsion
during finishing of the fabric. As this is comparative study so same treatment was done with all
the recipes. So, recipe 2 and 3 showed fabric hardness due to more quantity of AST. CMTKP also
has no affinity toward cellulose. Hence there is no fabric hardness in recipe 5, 6 and 7. The primary
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Figure 4.27: Fabric stiffness (hardness) in 2% shade depth of all the recipes
hydroxyl groups in TKP has been substituted before usage via carboxy methylation process.
Recipe 1, 5, 6 and 7 has zero percent fabric hardness. Figure 4.27 and 4.28 explained very well
about the fabric stiffness/ hardness.
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Figure 4.28: Fabric stiffness (hardness) in 4% shade depth of all the recipes
4.4 Cost and time effectiveness of the recipes based on results
The cost estimation is always approximate as the prices are volatile most of the time. At
the time of this research work, the cost estimation was given below. The fix costing was not
discussed in detail as these parameters will remain the same for all the recipes and trials. These
prices are commercial import prices in USD. Different companies have different costing depends
on the parameters and quality of the chemicals. These prices may vary from the current market
prices.
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4.4.1 Cost saving in all the modified recipes
4.4.1.1 All recipes fix costs
The labour, the dyes, the machine running costing, the depreciation values of the
machinery, water, steam etc. will remain the same for all the recipes.
4.4.1.2 Recipe 1 variables cost estimation
Table 4.56: Cost (USD)/ kg of recipe 1
Sr. No.

Chemicals

Usage/kg (%)

Cost/kg (USD)

Printing paste Per
kg cost (USD)

1

Sodium alginate

2

7

0.1400

2

Urea

15

0.5

0.0750

3

Sodium bicarbonate

2.5

0.5

0.0125

4

MOA

0.5

1.0

0.0050

Total USD cost/ kg

0.2325

of the paste

1 kg of the reactive printing paste has variable cost of USD 0.2325 for recipe 1.
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4.4.1.3 Recipe 2 variables cost estimation
Table 4.57: cost (USD)/ kg of recipe 2
Sr. No.

Chemicals

1

Acrylic
thickener

2

Urea

3
4

Usage/kg (%)

Cost/kg (USD)

Printing paste Per
kg cost (USD)

2

0.0600

15

0.5

0.0750

Sodium bicarbonate

2.5

0.5

0.0125

MOA

0.5

1.0

0.0025

synthetic 3

Total USD cost/ kg
of the paste

0.1525

1 kg of the reactive printing paste has variable cost for recipe 2 is USD 0.1525
4.4.1.4 Recipe 3 variables cost estimation
Table 4.58: cost (USD)/ kg of recipe 3
Sr. No.

Chemicals

Usage/kg (%)

Cost/kg (USD)

Printing paste Per
kg cost (USD)

1

Acrylic
thickener

2

0.0300

2

Sodium alginate

1.25

7

0.0875

3

Urea

15

0.5

0.0750

4

Sodium bicarbonate

2.5

0.5

0.0125

5

MOA

0.5

1.0

0.005

synthetic 1.5

Total USD cost/ kg
of the paste

0.2100

1 kg of the reactive printing paste has variable cost for recipe 3 is USD 0.2100
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4.4.1.5 Recipe 4 variables cost estimation
Table 4.59: Cost (USD)/ kg of recipe 4
Sr. No.

Chemicals

Usage/kg (%)

Cost/kg (USD)

Printing paste Per
kg cost (USD)

1

Acrylic

synthetic 0.9

2

0.0180

thickener
2

Sodium alginate

1.5

7

0.1050

3

Urea

15

0.5

0.0750

4

Sodium bicarbonate

2.5

0.5

0.0125

5

MOA

0.5

1.0

0.0500

Total USD cost/ kg

0.2155

of the paste

1 kg of the reactive printing paste has variable cost for recipe 4 is USD 0.2155
4.4.1.6 Recipe 5 variables cost estimation
Table 4.60: Cost (USD)/ kg of recipe 5
Sr. No.

Chemicals

Usage/kg (%)

Cost/kg (USD)

Printing paste Per
kg cost (USD)

1

CMTKP

6.0

0.90

0.0540

2

TCAA

4.0

2.0

0.0800

Total USD cost/ kg

0.1340

of the paste
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1 kg of the reactive printing paste has variable cost of USD 0.1340 for recipe 5.
4.4.1.7 Recipe 6 variables cost estimation
Table 4.61: cost (USD)/ kg of recipe 6
Sr. No.

Chemicals

Usage/kg (%)

Cost/kg (USD)

Printing paste Per
kg cost (USD)

1

CMTKP

6.0

0.90

0.0540

2

TCAA

4.0

2.0

0.0800

3

PEG-400

2

1.25

0.0250

Total USD cost/ kg

0.1590

of the paste

1 kg of the reactive printing paste has variable cost of USD 0.1590 for recipe 6.
4.4.1.8 Recipe 7 variables cost estimation
Table 4.62: cost (USD)/ kg of recipe 7
Sr. No.

Chemicals

Usage/kg (%)

Cost/kg (USD)

Printing paste Per
kg cost (USD)

1

CMTKP

6.0

0.90

0.0540

2

TCAA

4.0

2.0

0.0800

3

PEG-400

1

1.25

0.0125

Total USD cost/ kg

0.1465

of the paste
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1 kg of the reactive printing paste has variable cost of USD 0.1465 for recipe 7.
4.4.1.9 Total cost comparison of all the modified recipes with conventional recipe 1
Table 4.63: Two-way cost difference from the standard recipe 1
Recipe
Difference (%)

Recipe 1 vs
Recipe 2

Recipe 3

Recipe 4

Recipe 5

Recipe 6

Recipe 7

Rn less than R1 34.41

9.68

7.31

42.37

31.61

36.99

R1 more than 52.46

10.71

7.89

73.51

46.27

58.70

Rn

Where n = 2,3,4,5,6 and 7
From the Table above, all recipes are cost effective than recipe 1 which is standard. Recipe
2 cost is 34.41 % less than the cost of recipe 1 or recipe 1 is 52.46 % more expensive than recipe
2. Similarly, the recipe 3 cost is 9.68 % less than the cost of recipe 1 or it can be explained that
recipe 1 cost is 10.71 % more than the recipe 2. All costs can be explained in this way.
However, the most cost-effective recipe is recipe 5. Based on overall results, the best replacement
of sodium alginate, urea and sodium bicarbonate is recipe 6 and its cost is 31.61 % less than the
standard recipe 1 or recipe 1 is 46.27 % more expensive than recipe 1. The results of recipe 7 are
also acceptable and better than recipe 1 which is more cost effective than recipe 1.
The alkaline condition hydrolyzes the reactive dye molecules and this loss of dye molecules
also saved in acidic reactive printing. This is also extra time and cost saving factor.
4.4.2 Time saving factors
In case of acrylic synthetic thickener, there is no need to give swelling time like sodium
alginate and CMTKP (both required 12 to 24 hours’ time before using). However, this time has no
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impact on the direct production of the printing as the technical staff dip sodium alginate and
CMTKP before requirement to use directly in the production.
4.5 Overall results findings
Based on individual results of all the recipes and their cost and quality comparative study
with standard recipe 1. It is clearly assumed that recipe 6 is the best in all aspects. Nevertheless,
recipe 7 is also better than recipe 1 but comparing recipe 6 with 7, recipe 6 has best results although
it is slightly expensive than recipe 7 but still cost effective than recipe 1.
Real et al. (2015) confirmed that tamarind kernel powder is biodegradable even after its
grating with ethyl acrylate (synthetic chemical). Whereas, Sanyasi et al. (2014) used CMTKP to
make hydrogel in medical science (bone tissue engineering) which is highly sensitive and required
pharmaceutical grade additives. Similarly, many other scientists used tamarind in medical
applications (Shaikh et al., 2015; Sharma et al., 2014). If some textile printing industry is not ready
to replace sodium alginate totally with tamarind base thickener, they can even use tamarind and
sodium alginate in mixed ratio. Zhang et al. (2008) did this successful experiment and made a
composite gel by using both sodium alginate and tamarind gum. Tamarind will also work in
alkaline conditions as well. It is another idea to reduce cost. Hence the replacement of sodium
alginate with CMTKP is totally safe and environmental friendly which leads to sustainable printed
fabric. Similarly, tri chloro acetic acid can work with sodium alginate as Hamasky et al. (2007)
used tri chloro acetic acid with sodium alginate and did successful acidic printing with reactive
dyes. However, Hamasky et al. (2007) used a very high concentration of sodium alginate. Sheth
and Musale et al. (2004) checked the biodegradability of PEG-400 and urea and they confirmed
that the urea only biodegraded 15.5% whereas PEG-400 biodegraded 64.5% in 28 days.
This current research experimental work to use CMTKP with TCAA and PEG-400 is
totally innovative, novel and didn’t used anywhere in textile printing industry with reactive class
of dyes.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY
Textile industry has vital role in this universe. Textile processing is just a segment of the
total textile map. Textile processing covers the colouration of the textile articles. Its major parts
consist of dyeing and printing of the fabric.
Cotton fabric which is cellulosic in nature was selected for printing by using mono chloro
triazine and vinyl sulphone reactive class of dyes. MCT has one chloro group which react and form
covalent bond with the cellulosic cotton. VS also formed covalent bond with the cotton. This piece
of research work based on the replacement of three major important additives of the reactive
printing pastes i.e., sodium alginate, urea and sodium bicarbonate. This was the main objective of
this research work. Sodium alginate is a natural source and is used as a thickening agent in reactive
printing paste. It doesn’t react with the cellulosic cotton and doesn’t react with the reactive dyes.
Hence, it easily washed out from the fabric after printing during soaping step and fabric become
soft. Although it is natural and environment friendly, but its availability and cost are the major
issue which forced the researcher to replace it with some other constituent to reduce the cost and
to improve the printing quality. Similarly, the other main part of the printing paste recipe is urea.
Urea is nitrogen containing compound which is responsible for the water stream pollution. It helps
the reactive dyes molecule to become more soluble and to provide moisture to the fabric. This
moisture helps the colours to remain sharp and shine during printing process. Urea was replaced
with polyethylene glycol 400 which is not harmful for the nautre. The third and final replacement
is sodium bicarbonate. Alkali is required to the printing paste as reactive dyes work in alkaline
conditions to fix on the fabric. But alkali hydrolyze the dye molecules and have detrimental effect
towards environment too.
Sodium alginate was replaced with synthetic acrylic thickener and tamarind kernel
polysaccharide after its substitution through carboxy methylation process. Its degree of
substitution was measured by using both dry and wet methods. 0.654 with dry method and 0.661
with wet method was the DS value. Urea was replaced with polyethylene glycol 400. Sodium
bicarbonate was replaced with tri chloro acetic acid. Tri chloro acetic acid dissociated at high
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temperature around 100℃ and became alkaline during steaming process of the printed fabric. After
becoming alkaline at that step, it helped the fixation process of the reactive dyes.
One conventional recipe (recipe 1) was prepared with sodium alginate (2%), sodium
bicarbonate (2.5%) and urea (15%) and six modified recipes were prepared against standard recipe
1. Recipe 2 was prepared with acrylic synthetic thickener (3%) and the rest of the chemicals were
same as recipe 1. Recipe 3 and 4 were prepared by using mixed ratio of sodium alginate and acrylic
synthetic thickener (in Recipe 3, SA is 1.25% and AST is 1.5%; in recipe 4, SA is 1.5% and AST
is 0.9%). Recipe 5 was prepared by using TCAA (4%) and CMTKP (6%). Recipe 6 was prepared
by using TCAA (6%), CMTKP (4%) and PEG-400 (2%). In recipe 7 just reduced the quantity of
PEG-400 (1%) in recipe 6. All these 7 seven recipes were used in 6 reactive dyes at two dose levels
(2% and 4%). The six dyes were reactive red 45 (Red P2B), violet 01 (Purple H3R), blue 13 (blue
H5R), yellow 18 (yellow P4G), orange 12 (Golden yellow P3R), blue 21 (turquoise blue PG). All
dyes are MCT base except blue 21. There were total 84 trials of reactive printing and each trial
was accessed with 9 tests. Each test had one or more than one testing parameters.
The fabric characterization tests include sum K/S and shade strength, penetration of the
dyes into the fabric, staining on the white ground of the fabric, washing fastness (Change in shade
after washing and staining on the adjacent white fabric), rubbing fastness (Both dry and wet), light
fastness, perspiration fastness (Both acidic and basic and in each fastness change in shade and
staining on the adjacent fabric was noted), sharpness of the edges and fabric stiffness (hardness).
At the end costing was done and saving in cost was also accessed. After running all 6 colours at
different dose levels, it was confirmed that recipe 6 is best in all aspects. However, the cost and
the results based on quality was also better than recipe 1 (standard) in recipe 6.
Based on individual results of all the recipes and their cost and quality comparative study
with standard recipe 1. It is clearly assumed that recipe 6 is the best in all aspects. Nevertheless,
recipe 7 is also better than recipe 1 but comparing recipe 6 with 7, recipe 6 has best results although
it is slightly expensive than recipe 7 but still cost effective than recipe 1.
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Future Perspectives

The following points are for future working and may give a lot of benefits to the industry.
1. R & D on machinery (mechanical parameters) to reduce cost, to improve quality and to
increase production.
2. Further R & D on cost, quality and time.
3. Use other natural thickening agents in reactive printing like potato starch, chitosan etc.
which are still not used.
4. Antibacterial and anti-fungal study of the fabric as TKP exhibit such properties and its
applicable in medical textile.
5. Substitution other than carboxy methylation like ethylation, acetylation, oxidation,
cyanoethylation, graft polymerization and hydro alkylation.
6. Increase degree of substitution by applying different methods.
7. Development of chemicals or enzymes which can reduce the different steps of the textile
processing.
8. Surface treatment (like radiation treatments, chemical treatments) on cotton before printing
and then apply this research. Surface treatment will improve the shine, dye pick up and
colour fastness properties. Check the surface morphology by using different surface
characterization techniques.
9. Enzymatic treatment on the fabric before printing to improve its quality like absorbency,
brightness and dye pick up.
10. Waste water evaluation of modified recipes and to check the improvement in reduction of
hazardous chemicals and dyes.
11. Extraction of natural dyes and apply in place of reactive synthetic dyes to get more
sustainable textile.
12. R & D to improve the fastness properties of the fabric.
13. R & D to reduce air and water pollution.
14. Water, chemicals and dyes recycling research to reduce more cost, to improve green
environment.
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15. New modified processes to reduce or eliminate the usage of water. Replace the textile
processing with some gaseous or other techniques to save water.
16. Reuse the effluent for the growth of natural plants. Discover the plants which show more
yield in the reactive printing waste water.
17. Kinetic study.
18. This research can be done on viscose and silk fabrics as well.
19. Other substrates printing research like polyester, nylon, acrylic and wool.
20. Computation chemistry applications.
21. Future working on digital printing.
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